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MEN'S SUITS,
BOYS' SUITS, and

CHILDREN'S SUITS
We wil l continue to give you the reduced price on the

above line a short time longer. The assortment is still good,
but if you wish to get the best suits at the low price you bet-
ter come at once; they wil l not last always at the low prices
we have made on them. Some of the Boys' Suits have double
seat and double knee, others are Combination Suits. To be
short, all styles.

BE WISE!
Y NOW

AND TAKE ADVANTAG E OF THE LOW PRICES,

A SPECIAL CUT FOR THIRTY DAYS.

See Show

THE LEADERS IN FINE FOOTWEAR.

WAHR & MILLER
m i  « » . - 48 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

SCHAlRfc B & MILLEN .
JUNE BARGAI N SALE.

We shall continue each week to offer Strong Leaders
in Every Department. : : : : : : : : : :

Closing out 200 yards Fancy Printed China Silks at 15c a yard.
Closing out 300 yards "Kai-Kai" Wash Silks at 25c a yard".
Closing out 24-inch Swivel Wash Silks at 35c a yard.
Closing out 75c Fancy Silks for. Waists at 50c a yard.
30-inch Black China Silks, a bargain for 50c a yard.
22-inch Black Faille Silk, the 85c kind, at 59c a vard,
24-inch Black Satin Duchesse, worth $1.00, at 75e a yard.
5 Pieces Black Brocade Satins, $1.00 kind, for 75c a yard.
25 Pieces Dotted Swiss and French Dimities at 25c a yard.
25 Pieces Fine Dress Lawns, Latest Colorings, at 7c a yard.
50 Pieces New Printed Dimities, Very Pretty, at 12ic a yard.
100 Pieces White Check Nainsooks, a big bargain, at 5c a yard.
50-inch White Dress Organdies at 40 and 45c a yard.
45-inch White Persian Lawns at 35c a yard.
200 New Washable Duck Suits, colors and styles the choicest, light

and dark, special prices, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
300 New Percale Shirt Waists in Pretty Stripes, Extra Large

Sleeves at 50 and 75c each
25 New Lawn rfuits, Big Sleeves, at $2.00.
50 Dozen Hot Weather Corsets at 39c each, the 50c kind.
25 Dozen New Gingham Aprons at 12£c each.

PARASOLS.
Handsome White Silk Parasols at $1.25 each.
22-inch White Silk Parasols, with deep ruffle at $1.50 each.
100 Children's Parasols at 25 and 35c each.
75 26-inch English Gloria Umbrellas at 75c each.

SALE.

Ladies Night Robes, 50c, 09c and 89c.
Ladies White Skirts at35c, 50cand 69c.
Corset Covers, 10c, 15c and 25c.
Muslin Drawers, 25c, 39c and 50c.
New Percale House Wrappers, the

$1.75 Kind, Big Sleeves, Full Skirts,
Very Stylish, at $1.25.

SILK GLOVES THAT DON'T
WEAR OUT—we sell that kind
"The Kayser Patent Finger," tipped
Silk Gloves at 50c and 75c a pair.

iCHAIRI R Leaders of

, Low Prices-

Over the Michigan Central Until it Can be

ONE HUNDRED HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.

A Love Feast at the Board of Public
Works Meeting.—The Ann Arbor

Organ Company's Success.—
Program of Commence-

ment Week.

Work of the Anti-Tramp Society.

Since its organization last summer
the Anti-Tramp society has applied the
"labor test" in the form of a saw-buck
to several hundred tramps. At least
four out of five, however, prefer to live
by begging, and are looking for work
only to avoid it.

Although the fact that many people
still persist in feeding tramps, instead
of sending them to the engine house on
Huron street, hinders the society's use-
fulness, yet the officers believe that
much good has been done. Mr. Clark,
superintendent of the hospital, and
others who receive many applications
from tramps, think that their number
hereabouts is sensibly diminishing.

Nothing is lacking to make the work
a complete success except the co-opera-
tion of oitizens in refusing to feed beg-
gars at their doors. Benevolent people
wil l do well to remember that they
harm and not help a man in giving him
something for nothing. They teach
him the bad lesson that he can live
without work. Another thing to re-
member is that if you feed one tramp
he tells the rest, and yonr house is
marked as good for a free meal.

A Pupils' Recital.

The recital given Wednesday evening
by the pupils of Messrs. Kempf and
Bilbie was well attended, and the young
people acquitted themselves uniformly
well, showing careful training. Of
the piano players perhaps Miss Char-
lotte O. Howe's performance of the C
minor sonata of Mozart was the most
commendable being played with clear-
ness of technique and musical feeling.
Miss Lisla Van Valkenburg played
two short numbers quite brilliantly in
spite of being nervous. The younger
pupils on both piano and violin were
a credit to their teachers. Of Mr. Bil-
bie's pupils Mr. Albert Long played
with his teacher a concerto for two
violins by Bach. This concerto re-
quires considerable technique and cool-
ness and judgment on the part of the
performers and Mr. Long fulfilled the
requirements of his part. Miss Minnie
Davis sustained the piano part. The
greatest applause of the evening was
won by Mr. Frank Smith, of Ypsilanti,
and deservedly so. The beauty and
power of his tone and. the maturity of
his style are unusual in a pupil. He
played the celebrated serenade of Shu-
bert and a mazurka by Wisniawski,
the first with much tenderness of ex-
pression and the second with dash and
fire. The concert ended, with a Mozart
sonata for four hands, played justly
and well by Miss Myrta Kempf and
Miss Crissy Sawyer.

A Hundred Graduates.
The Ann Arbor high school today

graduates a hundred young men and
women, the largest number ever grad-
uated at any commencement in its his-
tory. The commencement exercises are
being carried on in high school hall as
we go to press. The list of graduates
is as follows:

Classical Course—Ada M. Adams,
.Mary B. Adams, Ellen B. Bach, Clar-
ence G. Clark, Mabel C. Clark, Eliza-
beth Duncan, John E. Fox, C. Fred-
erick Gauss. Marguerite Gauss, Mar-
guerite Knowlton, William L. Mack,
Gus'tavus A. Ohlinger, Caroline E.
I'attengill. Olaf G. Peterson, Margaret
L. Tatlock, Arthur O. Taylor, Ger-
trude E. Vaughn, Jennie M. Woods,
Frederick E. AVrigbt.

Latin Course—Zella E. Abbott, Ellen
B.. Bach, Mabel C. Clark, Margaret S.
Carhart, Martha Dihvorth, C. Freder-
ick Gauss, Anna L. Harris, Nina M.
Ilowlett, Lillian A. Keating, Ella
Louise Morton, Eva L. Niles. Gus-
tavus A. Ohlinger. Mill y A. Parsons.
Nancy S. Phelps, Luella J. Read. Mar-
tha A. Slater, Helen M. St. John.
Parmela I. Taylor, Lisla A. Van Valk-
enburg. Mabel R. VauKleek, Florence
K. Wttmore,

English Course—Frances J. Allen,
Blanche M. Anspach, Carolyn H. Bab-
bitt, Mabel A. Benham, Winoua D.
Burchfleld. Emma Daisy Burke, Ida
K. Buss, Mary T. Carson, Clara L.
Case, Lyle C. Day, Grace E. Edwards,
Franfclin A. Enierick. Fenton L. Gil-
bert, Ella A. Gardner, Ola J. Gates,
Lora Atkins Henion, Alice J. Hickey,
Burt D. Hammond, Max H. Irwin,
Arthur D. Kidder, Gertrude B. Ken-
nedy, Frederica D. Klingmann, Simon
Levin, Olla M. MeArthur, Dean D.
Rockwell, Carrte M. Seuaffer, Maud

Scarborough, Carrie Tower, Emma C.
Wutbivcht. Helen C. Whitney, Tis-
dale S. Walker, Ina Woodmansee.

Scientific Course—Ray N. Anderson,
Benjamin N. Brauu, Frank A. Brown,
Harmon E. Boice, Louise May Cody,
Louisa M. Corbiu, Jenny E. Crozier, C.
Frederick Gauss, Orra E. Heffelbower,
Sophia D. Kiesselbach, William C.
Miller, Katharine C. Miller, Thomas
A. N'oal. Gustavus A. Ohlinger, Wil-
liam K. Purfield, Ora P. Sperry, Edna
Smith, Anna Z. Sullivan. Pauline
WureiWT, Floyd A. Wilson, Rose M.
A oou-Al'en.

EEjstaeering Course—Mary T. Car-
son, Richard L. Flynn, Stanford F.
Harris. Harmon A. Harris, Bonjamin
1. Wwssinger.

Commercial Course—Francis G. Ans-
pach. Bessie A. Carpenter, Charles P.
I Ml !>:.>. Rena Hosner, Mae E. Kinncy.
Karl B Stewart, Belle M. Waison,
Oscar F. Weitbrecht, Johannes 'i .
V.ur.vter.

The Beakes Street Bridge Closed.
The special meeting of the council

held last evening was more in the na-
ture of a law lecture than of an ordin-
ary meeting, the lecturers being Ex-
City Attorney Norris and City Attorney
Kline. They discussed the Beakes
street bridge over the Michigan Central
railroad track in all its phases and
differed in their opinions like only law-
yers can. The bridge, like Banquo's
ghost, wil l not be downed, and wil l stay
with the council for many a year.
When Pres. Hiscock called the meet-
ing to order all the aldermen except-
ing Aid. Ferguson, Taylor and Pretty-
inan were present.

Taking up the subject of the repair-
ing and lowering of the Beakes street
brigde over the Michigan Central, by
request Ex-City Attonrey Norris spoke
at length until he had to leave to fill
an engagement. He said that the case
of the city against the Michigan Central,
nominally the people vs. Michigan Cen-
tral, would be shotly disposed of and
then the city would know where it
was at. If the bridge was part of the
highway the city must maintain it and
could lower it, if not he had his
doubts. The case was just at issue,
Lawrence and Butterfield appearing
for the Michigan Central.

City Attorney Kline thought the
court had adjourned to September 8.
Mr. Norris thought this made no differ-
encb as the case could be heard any
day. It was simply a matter of law.
There was nothing in the contract that
the city keep the bridge in repair ex-
cept by implication. He considered
the contract ultra vires.

City Attorney Kline differed in some
of the phases of Mr. Norris' argument.
At thetime the contract was made with
the Michigan Oentral the city was rep-
resented by Judge Kinne and Judge
Cooley and it il l became Mr. Norris to
say that the contract was ultra vives.
He had also looked into a law book and
in his opnion differed from Mr. Norris
but as being' the younger man it was
proper that he should give way. He
advised calling in the railroad com-
missioner. The contract was a most
lamentable affair, whereby the city
uad lost valuable rights. The fine
passenger depot was some compensa-
tion however. It was a better way to'
say instead of the contract was ultra
vires, that the contract had changed.
His advice was to prepare for what
might come.

Aid. Allmendinger moved that the
Beakes street bridge over the Michigan
Central be closed tmtil the same be re-
paired.

It was carried on the following vote:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-
dinger, Koch, Snyder, Butterfield; and
Pres. Hiscock; nays, 5—Aid. Lauben-
gayer, Brown, Shadford, Coon and
Cady.

The matter of the bonds of Henry
Collins for building sewers number
three and four came up. City Attorney
Kline said unless the contract had
been taken unusually low there was
littl e chance of liability on the bonds.
Pres. Clark of the board of public
works also thought there was littl e
danger of any call on the bonds, as the
ten per cent, of completed work retain-
ed by the city was safe, as the contract
could be re-let without difficulty.. On
motion of Aid. Brown the bonds were
accepted and approved.

Programme of Commencement Week.
The program for Commencement

week will open Sunday next at S p.
m.. when President Angell will deliver
his annual address to the graduating
classes in University Hall. From that
time until Friday the week will be
crowded full of happenings.

There will be two events Of import-
ance Monday. At 10 a. in., in Univer-
sity Hall, the senior law class day
exercises wil l begin. The program
will consist of an address by the presi-
dent, E. M. Walsh, class history by
J. W. Ferrier, prophecy by G. W. Day-
ton, oration by L. G. Long, poem by
S. G. Barker and valedictory by P.
G. Burnham. In the evening the sen-
ior promenade, a feature so success-
fully inaugurated by '94, will take
place on the campus.

The literary department will own
Tuesday. At 2 p. m, the following
program of '95's class day exercises
wil l be rendered, under the Tappam

Oak: Class history, R. O. Austin;
oration, J. S. Handy; poem, F. P.
Daniels; prophicy, Mabel Colton; pres-

j ident's address, R. R. Lymnn. These
; exercises will be followed by the pre-
sentation of the bust of President
Angell, the presentation address beins
made by Miss Ami L. Richards and
the speech of acceptance by Regent
W. J. Cocker. In the evening the an-
nual senior reception will begin at '.)
in the gymnasium.

Wednesday will be the Alumni Day.
There will be special reunions of the
literar y classes of "70, '75, '85, '87. and
other years and of the law classes
of 'S3, '90 and other years. The lit-
erary alumni will hold a banquet at
the gymnasium at 1 p. m. to cele-
brate the fiftieth anniversary of the
first Commencement, and the business
meeting of the association will  be
held at 3 p. m. in Tappan Hall. The
medical alumni will meet at 2 p. m.
at the medical building, to listen, to
an address by the president. Dr. W.
F. Breakey. The law alumni business
meeting will be held at 2 p. m. in the
law lecture room and the dental alum-
ni business at 2 p. m. at the dental
amphitheatre. Wednesday evening at
8:30 p. ru. will occur the University
Senate reception for graduates, form-
er students and friends of the Univer-
sity. Cards of admission may be ob-
tained at the Steward's office ai d
from the secretaries nf the Alumni
associations and deans of the facul-
ties.

Thursday. June 27, will be the date
of the fifty-first  annual Commence-
ment. At 9 a. m. the procession will
form in front of- the law building.
ami at 10 a. m. the exercises will be-
gin in University Hall. The annual
oration will be delivered by James
Holme Canfield, L.L. D. Chancellor of
the University of Nebraska. The de-
grees will then be conferred. Then
at the close of the exercises, tlie pro-
cession will form again and proceed
to the Commencement Dinner in the
syninasium. Tickets admitting to the
dinner must be procured at the Ste-
ward's office, price 50 cents.

A Sample Board Meeting.

A Prosperous Business.
The Ann Arbor Organ Co., estab-

lished in 1872 by D. F. Allmendinger,
was incorporated in April , 1888. On
January 1, 1889, $12,000 capital was
paid in.divided among 12 stockholders.
January 1, 1895, the profits of the past
six years and the additional stock
taken by the original stock holders made
the total capital stock $39,906. The
present stockholders are, with four ex-
ceptions, the same as those organizing
the company. In the year 1888 from
April 2 to December 31, nine months,
75 organs were made. In 1895 in
March alone 97 organs were shipped,
or 22 more than the entire number
made the first year of the incorporation.
The company in 1888 employed 12 men.
At present in factory and retail depart-
ments over 40 are employed. The past
year the company paid for salaries and
pay roll upwards of $20,000, and for
lumber over #10,000 a year, most, of
which was bought in this section.
Each years' business since the incor-
poration has shown a good profit. Dur-
ing the past two years new machinery
has been added, and improved methods
introduced which reduced the cost of
organs over 10 per cent. If a new fac-
torv be erected, this can be still more
reduced. There is a profit in whole-
saling organs of 15 to 20 per cent, or
from $5 to $10 on each organ. If
3,000 organs be made, and only $1 net
profit made on each, a 6 per cent,
dividend could be paid on a capital of
$50,000, whereas experience shows
there ought to be at least $4 to $6 clear
made on each organ in this quantity.

It is desired to increase the capital
stock to $50,0000. Of his. amount it
is proposed to expend about $4,000 in
the erection of a new brick addition to
tho present brick portion of the fac-
tory. Nearly $1,000 wil l be used in
erecting a new, modern dry kiln, and
from $750 to $900 used for the pur-
chase of a new 75 horse power engine.
From the fact that orders are on the
books from first class houses for from
2,500 to 3,000 organs a year, and the
present capacity is not to exceed 1,000,
the necessity for a larger factory is ap-
parent. The Ann Arbor Organ Co. is
no longer an experiment. It is an as-
sured success. Their instruments pos-
sess such merit that they, compete in the
market with the older and better known
companies, many of them having from
$200,000 to $1,000,000 capital, and ia
competition with these companies the
Ann Arbor Organ Co. has been able to
secure orders from the largest jobbing
houses in this country. Having passed
thhough the experimental stage, and
proven to our satisfaction that organ
manufacturing along the lines, we have
pursued is a financial success, and hav-
ing a market established and the goods
sold in advance, we invito those desir-
ing- to make a safe, paying investment,
whioh wil l give large returns as well as
build up a large and worthy manufac-
turing enterprise in our city,to call and
secure whatever xacts and information
they may desire regarding this busi-
ness.

The- Ann Arbor Organ Co.
L. H. Glement, Sec'y and Mgr.
Frederick Schmkl, Pros,

The meeting of the board of public
works on Wednesday evening was like
a love feast. It may perhaps have been
a lull before a storm, as an adjourned
meeting wil l be held Friday morning,

! when a number of critical subjects wil l
! come up. Al l of the members of the
I board were present Pres. Clark occu-
I pied the head of the long table. Mr.
Schuli was nestled to his left, Clerk
Mill s in the center with City Engineer
Key opposite. Mr. Bnllis sat at the
end of the tables, with the Argus re-
porter to his right and the street com-
missioner to his left. Business which
wil l interest many citizens was talked
over in a conversational tone and what
was most surprising Mr. Bullis sup-
ported motions of Mr. Schuh and vice
versa. Everything was harmonious, in
unison with the beautiful June evening.
The members of the finance committee
with City Attorney Kline met in one
corner of the room to consider the
sewer bonds of Henry Collins.

Mr. Bullis moved that the president
be directed to confer with the city at-
torney to ascertain the necessary steps
to be taken in reference to relaying the
house connections made by Stevenson,
Reeu & Co. on the Liberty street sewer.

Pres. Clark said the board waited
long enough. The contractcrs had made'
verbal promises to come and fix  up.
They admitted they ought to do so.

Mr. Schuh supported the motion and
it passed unanimously.

President Clark moyed that after
July 1 all teams working for the city
si raid carry not. less than 36 cubic feet
of °arth per load. He said there were
teams working for the city that did not
diaw that amount and there were
teamsters who were willin g to do so.

Mr. Schuh thought this was a matter
for the street commissioner's judgment
and if the teams did not haul enough he
should not hire them. The street com-
missioner was competent to judge who
should be employed.

President Clark said as long as he
could recollect for the last six or eight
years some teams had not hauled full
loads and the street commissioner had
long wished to bring up the matter.

Mr. Bullis amended the motion that
it was the sense of the board that the
vehicles employed by the city should
have boxes holding 36 cubic feet of
earth.

Mr. Schuh thought the resolution
unnecessary as- the street comimssioner
knew the sense of the board.

Upon the vote being taken Messrs.
Clark and Bullis voted yes, Mr. Schuh
being exoused from voting.

A communication was read from
Chief Engineer Torry of the Michigan
leutral, in reference to diverting the

water whicb flowed on the depot pro-
perty from State and Depot streets.
The city engineer undertook to explain
the difficulties in both;the streets.

Mr. Bullis said the city engineer did
not seem quite clear about the matter
and therefore he moved that he exam-
ine the matter more fully and report
to the board.

Aid. Brown asked City Engineer Key
if all house connections were made
with a. four inch sewer. Mr. Key re-
plied that they were. Aid. Brown
asked if six inch tile were not better.
Engineer Key thought six inch were
not, and defended four inch tile on the
ground that six inch had not the power
to clear themselves. The soil pipes in
tin; houses were four inch and ten to
one when the substances entered the
large pipes they lodged there.-

Aid. Brown said he had talked with
a plumber who said while it was theo-
retically true he had experienced much
trouble with four inch tile. He men-
tioned the American house as having
had difficulties.

City Engineer Key said if a four inch
til e could not be flushed the-y certainly
could not flush ;s six iach tile. He
would ask what kind of substances
rhey put into the 3ewers.

Mr. Schnh said the most- trouble was
with pipes hitched to kitchen connec-
tions. Grease formed and they clogged
up. He had had little- trouble with
four inch tile-.

Aid. Brown said the- plumber he had
talked with was Titus F. Hutzcl.

City Engineer Key said he had talked
with Mr. Hutzel and. had got to scrap-
ping with him.

Mr. Schnh thonght there was no
necessity of putting in six inch connec-
tions.

City Engineer Key said that en-
gineers informed him that where six
mob"  pipe were laid they were often
laid much more untrue than four inch.

On motion, of Mr; Sohuh it was de-
cided that the city use the Central
sewer pipe company's tile made at the
Liverpool plant in districts no 3 and 4.

Ex-ald. Wines offered a plat of Hin-
inans sub-division bounded by Madison,
Mosely, First and Main streets for ap-
proval.

Mr. Schuh moved that it be accepted
tart  it was lost, Messrs Clark and Bul-
li s voting no on the ground that the
proposed street crossing' the property
would only be for the time being
three rods wide. Mr. Clark thought it
might make a bad precedent. Mr.
Wines was given to understand that if
a deed was given for the additional
rod it would be accepted. In the dis-
cussion Mr. Bnllis thought the board
should be oareful. They had an ex-
perience, on Monroe street with the.
water e^nsed by the niggardliness of
the Smith estate. He furtther said t̂ e

park addition had never bein
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s FOR
CURES SCROFULA ,

BLOO D POISON.s THE
CURES CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTERs BLOOD
Chelsea.

The wire worm is reported tobe doing
great damage cutting down the beans
about here after they were up. Some
have already planted ovei again. Much
more than the usual acreage has been
planted.

The hay crop is unusually light here
on account of the dry spring, and oats
and barley are suffering for want of
rain.

An immense crowd of people was in
town last Saturday night and the ice
cream social ac the town hall was large-
ly attended.

The walls for the stove factory foun-
dry are now up. It is aone story
building sixty feet wide and one hun-
dred and twenty-five feet long and has
forty-three large windows in it.

Very litl e work has been done yet on
Mil l Lake drain. It is a favorable
time now to do the work.

The ponies lately owned by Frank
Judson have been sold to a man at
Grass Lake.

There is some talk now of a creamery
for this place. A cheese factory would
pay here.

Wm. Lewick is still unable to work
from sciatic rheumatism.

The measles continue to be very pre-
valent about this clace. No recent
deaths have resulted from them.

Quite a number from here are now
spending most of their time at the lake
resorts.

The Glazier stove company is put-
ting in a stock of lumber.

The nice rain Tuesday night and
Wednesday was of great value to this
vicinity.

Miss Violet Wallace, of Lodi, has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Bert Tay-
lor, the past week.

Large quantities of coal have been
put into this place for next winter's
use the past week at $5.25 per ton.

Balance shipments are ordered from
the company's elevator on or before
July o. Nearly 3,000 loads were
taken there for the year ending July,
1894. It wil l lack about 200 loads of
that the coming July.

The graduating exercises of the Chel>
sea high school wil l be held at the town
hall Thursday evening, June 27. The
exercises wil l consist of music and an
address by W. W. Wedemeyer. The
class consists of 18 members, the largest
class ever graduated from this school.

The market on wheat has fallen off
about ten cents the past week. It now
brings 75 cents for red or white here;
rye, 60 cents; oats, 32 cents; beans,
$1.75; eggs, 11 cents; butter, 11 cents;
wool, 8 to 13 cents. Receipts have been
light the past week on all but wool,
which has come in freely. Upwards of
100,000 pounas of wool have already
been taken in by all the dealers here.

Old Peeople.
Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit-
ters. This medicine does not stimu-
late and contains no whiskey nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and al-
terative. I t acts mildly on the stom-
ach and bowels, adding strength and
giving tone to the organs, thereby aid-
ing Nature in the performance of the
functions. Electric Bitters is an ex-
cellent appetizer and aids digestion.
Old people find i t just exactly what
they need. lJrice fifty  cents per bottle
at the Eberbach Drug and Chemical
Co. drug store, Ann Arbor, and of
Geo. J. Haeussler, druggist, Manches-
ter.

Manchester.
Miss Alli e Lazell has purchased a new

bicycle .
Mrs. Fred Valentine went to Hudson

to visit friends.
George Torrey and Gustave Kuhl of

the Ann Arbor University came home
for their vacation.

Mrs. Heidenreich, of Detroit, is visit-
ing her son Father Heidenreich this
week.

Miss Maude Goodell went to Na-
poleon last Friday to attend the gradua-
tion exercises.

Misses Dora Sauer and Katie Gross-
man who have been working in Jack-
son are home for a vacation.

Henry Cash and sons spent Sunday
with James Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sloat and Em-
ma Wiedemayer attended the gradua-
tion exercises in Clinton last Thursday
evening.

C. Milieu and family are moving to
their summer resort at Wolf Lake.

Miss Julia Conkliu, who has been
teaching school the past year in Elk
Rapids came home Monday to spend
the summer with her mother.

Misses Ella Braun and Julia Schoet-
tle went to Ann Arbor on Monday.
Ella, who has been sick the past five
months wil l remain to receive treat-
ment at the hospitals.

The ladies of the St. Mary's church
gave an ice cream social Tuesday even-
ing at the residence of Jacob Miller.

The ladies society of Einanuel church
netted about $30 at their ice cream so
cial held at Mrs. George Nisle's lasi
Thursday evening.

Alumni exercises on Friday evening
at Arbeiter hall and banquet at the
Goodyear house.

Littl e Clarence Lehr met with
serious accident Tuesday afternoon
while freezing the cream at Mr. Mill -
er's getting his finger in the freezer
crushing it badly. Dr. Conklin was
obliged to cut the finger off at the
second joint.

The graduation exercises of the class
of '95 take place in Arbeiter hall
Thursday evening. The class consists
of eight members, four boys and four
girls: Belvia Waters, Oeta Hall, Elea-
nor Lehn, Emma Clark, Merle Yokom,
Edward Dresselhouse, Peter Ryan, and
Floyd Austin. The program is inter-
spersed with appropriate music. Rev.
D. H. Yokom delivers the prayer;
Emma E. Clarke,the salutatory; Floyd
H. Austin, an'oration on Does it Pay to
Educate; Eleanor Lehn, the class his-
tory; Edward Dresselhouse, an oration
on Launched; Belvia M. Waters, an
essay on the Frigid Zone; Merle C. Yo-
kom, the class poem "The Greatest
Thing;" Peter C. Ryan, an oration on
America's Nobility and Oeta M. Hall
delivers the valedictory. The degrees
are conferred by A. F. Freeman, Esq.

Eberywlwre We Go

We find some one who has been cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and people on
all hands are praising this great medi-
cine for what it has done for them and
their friends. Taken in time Hood's
Sarsaparilla prevents serious illness by
keeping the blood pure and all the
organs in a healthy condition. I t is
he great blood purifier.

Hood's Pills become the favorite ca-
ihartic with every one who tries them.
25c. per box.

Dexter.
Mrs. Briggs is visiting in Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Watson visited Ann Arbor friends

Saturday.
Mrs. Haab and family spent Wednes-

day at Four Mil e lake.
Mrs. A. E. Johnson died at her home

in this place last Sunday.
Mrs. E. B. Tyler died in this village

Juno 11, aged 86 years. The funeral
was held at the house on Thursday,
June 13.

Miss L. O'Neill and friend were Ann
Arbor visitors Saturday.

Levi Lee is entertaining a sister from
Grass Lî ke.

George Spiegel berg and family, of
Ihelsea, and John Spiegelberg and fam-
ly of this place, spent Sunday at Whit-
more Lake.

Miss Eva Hil l has returned from De-
troit after a four weeks stay. She was
accompanied by her cousin who wil l
spend the summer here.

The Misses Fleming entertained some
of their college friends last Sunday.

Mrs. John Scbieferstein, of Chelsea,
s spending the week with old friends.

Mr. Chamberlain and wife were in
Chelsea Monday.

Mr. Eves and family are entertaining
'riends from Romulus.

Miss Agnie Pratt closed her term of
school in Webster last week.

George Viukle has painted his house.
Thos. Snay has purchased the black-

smith shop of William Andres.
Mrs. Henry Hall entertained the wili -

ng workers last Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brigstock visited in

Tackson last week.
Mrs. Rockwell, of Ann Arbor, is vis-

ting relatives here.
Mrs. John Pacey is visiting her daugh-

er, Mrs. E. G Clark at Duluth, Minn.
Mrs. Arthur Collins has returned

lome from a few -weeks visit in Fran-
isco.
Jay Peatt and James Page have built

;wo new boats to be used on the lakes.
?hey are for Mrs. Carrie Seper and

Messrs. Sill and Quish.
Miss Nettie Mowers has returned'

Tom a several months visit in Ann
Arbor.

The commencement exercises at the
pera house were good and were well

attended.
Elmer Mains, of Detroit, spent last

^uesday with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, of Plymouth,

a. is visiting relatives here.
Austin Warren left last Monday for

ienver, Colorado, where he wil l spend
he summer with his brothers.

Mrs. Fred Lathrop is visiting her
mother for a few weeks.

Mrs. Lill y Robinson, of Vicksburg, is
pending the summer at her father's,

A. Lathrop.
Bert Miles has returned home from

lis visit at Plymouth, Pa.
Mrs. W. W. Bostwick and children,

)f Owosso, are visiting friends here for
few weeks before going to their future

lome in Texas.

One dose of Dr. Fowler's Ext. of
Wild Strawberry will check any case
of diarrhoea if taken at the stait.

BUCKLE'N'S ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

3ruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
?ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
jhilbl.iins,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or uo pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per-
ect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
L'he Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,

Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

Milan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fuller are the
guests of H. C Markham at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. G. R. Williams returned from
a week's sojourn with Ann Arbor rela-
tives Friday.

Mrs. Simpson, of Nebraska, is the
guest of Miss N. Simpson for a few
weeks. F. Guy is traveling for the
Stimpson computing scale company.

Mrs. Chandler is very ill .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Paterson are visit-

ing relatives in Indiana.
Mr. M. Vincent has [a fine artesian

well in his garden on East Main street.
Plymouth Playmates are billed to

play against Milan nine at Milan June
19.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Case are away on a
short visiting tour.

Prof. George Dennison has the Dun-
dee school next year

Mrs. F. W. Draper died Monday after
a painful illness. The funeral was held
at the Methodist church Wednesday
afternoon.

Mrs. A. Anderson died last Sunday
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Gauntlett. The funeral was held
Tuesday from the residence, Rev. J.
Swindt, of Jackson officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford are moving to
London township.

T. Lacey and wife, of Toledo, spent
Sunday with James Gauntlett.

Mrs. E. Bennett and daughter, of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, are the guests of Mrs. W.
H. Hack.

Mell Barnes wil l remove to Tecumseh
this week.

The ladies aid society wil l hold their
tea social at the residence of Mrs. Frank
Pullen June 19.

J. Pray and wife are visiting friends in
Nebraska.

The dynamo for the electric light sta-
tion in Milan has arrived and several of
;he business houses are already wired.

The baccalaureate for the class of
1895 was delivered in the Baptist
ihurch Sum i ay morning by Rev. J.
Ward Stone and the ideas were gems of
;hought couched in flowery language
:oaiprising good advice and sound
sense.

Commencement exercises Monday
ivening.' There are ten graduates.

Mrs. E. Waite, of Scio, visited her
sister, Mrs. J. C. Harper last week

Mrs. J. Bernap is visiting her son
Dr. Potter in Ohio.

Miss Cole wil l return to her home in
Toledo Tuesday.

Mrs. A. B. Smith attended theWomens
Press association at Lansing last week.

Misses Olcott, of Ypsilanti are the
guests of their mother here.

weakness easily cured by
Dr. Miles" Nerve Plasters.

To maiden, wife or mother, Zoa
Phora is a trusty friend.

Emery.
Mrs. David Barry, who was quite

ick with pneumonia, is recovering
Mrs. John Smith, who has been at

;he hospital, has returned home and is
)etter.

Zoa Phora brings health and happi-
ness.

THE "DEVIL' S MOOSE."

The Powder Making Family.

A strange heritage was that bequeath-
ed to his children by Eleuthere Irenee
Du Pont de Nemours, when, driven from
France by the revolution, he came to
the faraway state of Delaware, and
with skill in chemistry, acquired under
the great Lavoisier, set to work in 1802,
making gunpowder for America and the
civilized world, if a world can be called
civilized that uses so much of it. Vast
wealth he prepared for his descendants, j
the family fortunes today uniting into j
nearly $100,000,000. Butalongwith the
riches he left a dread responsibility that
presses down relentlessly upon every son
and grandson. "Thou sbalt not rest;
thou shalt not fear," is written on the
brow of every Du Pont child, and read
in the life of every Dn Pont man. If
ever a family was brave, it is the Du
Ponts; if ever a family had need of
bravery, it is they.

The Dn Pouts monopolize the gun-
powder business of America, controlling
28 of the 32 mills in this country. They
do this by confiding to no one, not even
to the archives of the patent office, their
secret methods of composition, their spe-
cially devised machinery, and all the
lore of gunpowder making that has oome
to them through generations. This in-
herited knowledge is the family treas-
ure, and to guard it inviolate the Du
Ponts must be their own mechanics,
chemists, superintendents and engineers,
must spend hours every day in the mills,
must live with the menace of sudden
and frightful death always about them.
—McClure's Magazine.

A Gigantic Flesh Eating: Plant That la
Found ID Nicaragua.

Carnivorous plants are certainly
among the curiosities of the vegetable
world. The poetical and religious Lin-
naeus, who had occasion to study the fly
catching peony, found, in his astonish-
ment, no other name to bestow upon it
than this—Miraculum naturae (prodigy
of nature). Since the illustrious Swedish
botanist, the mechanism of carnivorous
plants has been well studied, and par-
ticularly by Darwin, who has devoted to
these plants a remarkable work. They
are usually of small dimensions, and do
uot attain the size of one described in
the "Bolletino Jel Naturalisti. "

M. Fabiano Carlo tells there of a gi-
gantic carnivorous plant that has been
discovered on the shores of Lake Nica-
ragua by a naturalist named Dunstan.
He discovered this curious plant in the
following manner: Traveling with his
dog, he heard the animal give vent to
cries of pain. He advanced and found
his dog held by three black, sticky bands,
under which the skin was chafed til l it
bled. These bands were the branches of
a new carnivorous plant, which Dunstan
calls the "land octopus." The branches
are flexible, polished, black, without
leaves, secreting a viscous fluid and fur-
nished with a great number of suckers
by which they attach themselves to their
victims. It might almost be believed to
be an octopus transformed into a plant.

To extricate his dog Dunstan tried to
cut the branches, and succeeded, though
not without difficulty, and after having
his hands severely injured by the ten-
tacles of the '' land octopus.'' As may
be realized, observations under these con-
ditions were not convenient to make,
and the naturalist was able to get few
facts concerning this odd plant. He
proved the presence of numerous suckers,
and found that the fetid odor of the
black sticky fluid that covers the branch-
es serves to attract prey to the plant. He
also was able to note similarity of char-
acter with other carnivorous plants.
For instance, the "land octopus" aban-
dons its prey after having sucked out the
nutritive elements. The natives of Cen-
tral America call this singular plant by
the appropriate name of "the devil's
noose.''—Paris Cosmos.

A MONSTER FACTORY.

Government Cigarette Works, Seville, Em-
ploy 8,000 Women and Girls.

One of the sights of Seville which no
tourist misses is the cigarette factory,
in which the government employs near-
ly 3,000 women and girls. The showing
about of visitors is accordingly looked
upon as a regular source of income by
the porter and matrons. After getting
permission to enter you are placed in
charge of a matron, who shows you
through her own department and then
passes you on to another, and so on, un-
ti l your stock of pesetas and half pesetas,
put aside for fees, is exhausted.

These matrons accompany the visitors,
not in order to prevent the girls from
flirting with them—nothing could do
that—but to see that no tobacco, pica-
dura or cigarettes may disappear. Be-
fore entering each room a bell is rung
to warn the girls, who are in great dis-
habille on account of the sun, to put on
their wrappers, and as the door opens
scores of round arms and pretty shoul-
ders are seen disappearing, while several
hundred pairs of coal black eyes are
fastened on you.

The passages are lined with cradles,
and the young girl mothers to whom
they belong implore you with eyes and
hands for a penny for the Murillos of
the future lying in them. These girl*
are more frank than subtle in their flir-
tations. There is not one in the crowd
who wil l not be immediately conscious
of a man's gaze fixed on her, uor wil l
she be the first to turn her eyes away.
Some wil l wink and even throw a kiss
from a distant corner at the rich Inglese
—all foreigners are supposed to be
wealthy Englishmen.

They are a merry lot on the whole,
these poor girls, the quickest of whom
make only 2 shillings a day, for which
they have to toil 10 to 12 hours. They
are allowed to smoke if they wish, and
they make use of this privilege. They
are remarkably deft at rolling the cigar-
ettes, but not all seem eager to make as
many as possible, for some are idling
and others are asleep, but no one cares,
as each one is paid according to the
number she twists up, aided only by a
piece of specially made cartridge paper
and a small tin affair on her littl e finger.
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Chinese Cooking.

This knowledge of what we are pleased
to call artificial digestion runs largely
through all Chinese cooking. Whenever
meats, especially the heavy and indiges-
tible class, are to be employed as food,
the cook increases their assimilative
character by the use of peptoniferous
tripe and vinegar. I have often out of
curiosity examined the numerous made
dishes of the Mongolian cuisine with a
view to ascertaining their constitution.
Whether it was soups or stews, ragouts
or fricassees, pot roasts or boiled, I have j
found tripe finely shredded or thinly j
sliced in three dishes out of every five. |
The ratio was largest in households of
wealth, where well paid cooks were the
rule, and smallest in those where the
conditions were otherwise. As they dis-
covered the peptic virtue of tripe in all
food animals, they likewise found the
same quality in the gizzard of the bird
kingdom. They have employed the giz-
zard even more liberally in their cook-
ing than they have the tripe, and they
regard it, as is the scientific truth, as
the most valuable of all animal tissues.
—"An Ex-Consul to Amoy" in Dietetic
and Hygienic Gazette.

English Tramps and Their Babies.
On arriving at York we went at once

to Warmgate, the kiphouse district, and
picked out the filthiest one we could find.
The inmates were principally in pairs.
Each moocher had his July (wife), and
each littl e kid had his littl e Moll (sis-
ter). These children are the very off-
spring of the road, and they remind me
very much of monkeys. Yet one has to
feel sorry for them, since they did not
ask for life and yet are compelled to see
its meanest and dirtiest side. Their moth-
ers love them, when they are not drunk,
and when they are their fathers have to
play mothers, if they are not drunk
themselves. Never in my life have I
seen a more serio comic situation than
in that York kiphouse, where two tramps
were rocking their babies to sleep.
Moochers—bohemians of the bohemians
—fondling their babies! I should far
sooner have looked for a New York hobo
in clergyman's robes. But tramping
with children and babies is a fad in
English vagabondage.—Josiah Flynt in
June Century.

Famous Living Pictures.

"Livin g pictures" cannot be called an
invention of "these modern days" sinoe
it is claimed that they were first employ-
ed by Mine, de Gelnis for the purpose of
educating the Due d'Orleans' ohildren,
whose governess she was. With the help
of several famous artists she arranged
piotnree of historio scenes whioh ladies
of the French oourt posed for.—Ladies'
Home Journal.

Rich
Red Bloo d

Is the Foundation of
the Wonderful Cures by

Hood' s
Sarsaparill a

That is Why the cures by Hood's
Sarsaparilla are CURES.

That is Why HOod's Sarsaparilla
cures the severest caees of Scrofula,
Salt Rheum and other blood diseases.

That is Why it overcomes That
Tired Feeling, strengthens the nerves,
gives energy in place of exhaustion.

That is Why the testimonials for
Hood's Sarsaparilla are solid facts,
and wil l stand the closest investigation.

That is Why the sales of Hood's
Sarsaparilla have increased year after
year, while other preparations of less
merit have come, held a littl e tem-
porary favor, and are heard of no more.

That is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla
requires the largest Laboratory in the
W0lld - That is Why

Hood' s Sarsaparill a

Is the Only

Tru e Bloo d Purifie r
Prominently in the public eye today. Be
gure to get Hood's and only Hood's.

R VSEV k S
EEI , GRO

AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
WC keep constantly on hand

BREAD , CRACKERS , CAKES, 40
For Wholesale or , ™ . ' u"olesale or Retail

h lVe shall also ke
ep a s u p p l 7 o t

GOLD DUST FLOUR
J. M. 3wlft & Oo.'. Best White wv '

-Flour, Bye Flour. Buckwheat Fl
Corn Meal, ^ed, &c., C

At Wholesale , m | Retail. J

' c D i l l c t h e after-dinner pill and
S f l l l S family cathartic. 25c.

PROVISIONS
ronsbintlj on hand, which wil l be sold o,.

onable terms as at any other house in the di?""
ja^-Cnsh paid for Better, EBlf s «r,l f

Produce generally. "« IJS, ami Country

W E l i A V E N O ^
but ship from
wholesale prtct*.
" "lere for exaion

igbt both waya
facto rv."

S35-

for 112 pa ê catalo
Er.KHAKTCAIUMUir :

HARNESS W: : i'f* i
W. B. PnUt, See>. i

Pensions!
If you want a Pension, or re-rating, or anv

question answered in Pension or PATENT cas«
write J. L. STARKWEATHER, Attornpv
Romeo, Mich, <-vjiuey,

Mr. Starkweather secured over ten per cent
of all originnl Pensions allowed in JIichiir»n
for the month of August, 18U0; 503 allowed-
Detroit Pr3e Press.

MICfflSANHINIS S SCHOOLS
A hlKhgrade technical school. Practj

I^BC.%!^!!™dPh?D.eiI^raton^6VedeRre™0'A l l ,
res s

DO YO
Take the ARGUS?

If  not, why not?
Only $1 OO a year.

You'l l get full value.

. . .. EVERYBODY ATTEND

RACEScnJp
JULY 2, 3 and 4, '95.

THBEE GREAT RACES EACH DAI.
AL L DAY SPORT, THURSDAY, JULY 4th,

SPECIAL FORENOON ATTRACTIONS .
AT ® YPSILANTI , &  MICHIGAN ,

PROGRAM .
First Day, Tuesday, July 2.
3:00TrotT - - - $200
2:40Pacer - 200
2:20 Trot, - - - 300

Second ©ay, Wednesday, J u ly 3 .

2:40 Trot, - - - $200
2:20 Pace, - 300
2:25 Trot, 300

Gala Dayr Thursday, J u ly 4r.

Called at 2 p. M.
2:30 Trot, - - - $200
2:28 Pace, - 200
Free-for-all Trot or pace, - 300

(Wilki e Knox barred.)

SPECIAL ATTRACTION S FOR
JUL Y 4.

9:30 A. M.—Special Base Ball Game* 25
Clubs hereafter to be named.

10:15 A. M.—Farmers Race. Trotting- 3 in 75
5 to harness, 5 to enter, 3 to start. Mon-
ey divided, 50;,25,15 and 10. Entrance
10 per cent. Entries close July 2,9 p.m.

10:30 A. M.—Foot Race. 100 yards. En- 25
trance $1 each. Entries close July2,9
p.m.

Il:o0 A. M.—Running Jimile heats,2 in 3, 100
Entrance 10 per cent. Entries close
July 2, 9 p. m. Money divided 50, 25,15
and 10.

11:30 A. M —Bicycle Race. 1 mile open 75
Under the auspices of the Ypsilanti
Wheeling Club and of the L. A. W.,
with sanction. Entrance SI each. En-
tries close July 2, 9 p. m. Prizes in
Mdse. guaranteed value. 1, $4u; 2, 820;
3, $15.

8:00 P.M.—Grand Display of Fire Works.

Come, See and Enjoy the Sports.̂
WRITE FOR ENTRY BLANKS.

J, B. COLVAN, Pres.
A. L. NOWLIN, Vice-Pres.

It . W. HEMPHILL, Treas.
F. P. BOGARDUS, Secy

REPORT OF TH E CONDITIO N OF

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May. 7,1895.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, 1452,041 45
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc 523,351 78
Overdrafts 2,196 17
Bankinghcmse.--- - 20,500 00
Furniture, Fixtures and Safety De-

posit Vaults 9,257 32
Other Real Estate 6,497 07

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities 119,839 03.
Due from other banks aad bankers-. 25 00
Checks and cash items 1,862 09
Niokelsand pennies 308 54
Gold coin, 30,000 00
Silver coin, 1,800 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 28,914 00

LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in * 60,900 0»
Surplus fund, .
Undivided profits,.
Dividends unpaid.

139,000 80

DEPOSITS.

. „  339 00

Banks and Bankers.--™-. M » 59

Certificates of deposit, 101,987 45
Commercial deposits 205,01)0 58
Savings deposits, "69,1K *

$1,196,952 45
$1,196,952 45

STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
County of Washteoaw. f88-

I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear tnai
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CBAS. E. HISCOCK, uasu

CORRECT-Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith., Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 10th day of May, 1895. ..

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

Capital security, - $100,000 I Toal assets, - $l.O^O,°O^!j
Capital stock paid in, 50,000 | Surplus, - - 15O,OUU.uw

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges ou Ne
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities ot ^ur0Pe-

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants ana ow»c
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing w«
"istent with safe banking. . ai()

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is V«
i l l th fit d f J d J l on all sums ^ ' "

g partment interest at the rate p
semi-annually, OH the first days of January and July, on all sums ^ ' " f ^ i s
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people'01""
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together wun »
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiseook, wuu»
Deubel, "Willard B. Smith, David ^.insey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, ..resident; W. D. HarrMaa* Yioe-Presiden.,
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
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mousandsotwome n
SUFFER UNTOLD MISERIES.

BRADFIELD'S

REGULATOR,
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC

m Arousing to HealthyAotion all herOrpns.
I It causes health to bloom, and}
Spy to reign throughout the frame. <

... B Never Failstc^Regulate ...

'Afterui'n g th«e bottles of BKADFIBLD'8 )
FEMALE REGULATOR she can do her ownS

f BEiDFIELD KEGttATOB CO., Atlanta, 6».J
Sold by druggiit » »t $1.00 per  bottle.

HALF A CENTURY AGO.

Philadelphia Gentlemen Drank In a Way
to Astonish Their  Descendants.

Among Americans up to 1855 the use
and abuse of strong drink were almost
universal, but it certainly affected their
health less injuriously than at the pres-
ent time. The worry and strain of mod-
ern business and social lif e shatter
nerves now and lead to dram drinking
to repair them. On the contrary, most
of the exceifees in the old times came
after a solid dinner, and three or four
hours were spent in rest and convivial-
ity, but the amount drank was enor-
mous. When the exchange was com-
pleted, in 1832, a dinner was given, and
there was some apprehension that the
wine would ran out, and a well known
broker on the committee expressed his
surprise, as the company had not aver-
aged more than three bottles apiece.
This would be thought a very large al-
lowance of strong Madeira in these
timea

In 1858 the final audit of the accounts
of the United States bank was complet-
ed, and on behalf of the government
James A. Bayard of Delaware, John
M. Mason and a Kentucky gentleman
named Dukes appeared. It was a mere

i formality, as the matter had been settled
ten years before. John Young acted as
clerk. The party met in the northwest
chamber of the bank building—now the
customhouse—at 11 o'clock. A bottle
of brandy and six of Madeira were on
the table, and after a short inspection
of papers the wine was opened, and by
1 o'clock was drank. The day was
warm, and a bowl of bishop was order-
ed, and this was made by the servant
with the brandy and a flask of Ooracoa

This was drank, and the three com-
mitteemen went to dine with Charles ,J.
Ingersoll about 5 o'clock. They returned,
bringing a friend. A dozen Madeira
were at hand, and smoking, drinking
and whist were in order until 12, when
the last bottle was drank, and then
Prosser, the cook, brought in cold ducks
and a mighty lobsfer salad. A gallon
bowl of brandy punch was m:;de as con-
ducive to digestion. A tumbler of this
finished the clerk, who went to sleep
and was aroused at daybreak to drink a
cup of coffee, and then nil went down
the steps and walked av..y in the fresh
morning a:.r, none She worsw iu appear-
ance from the mg-ht's pofciuons.

It is app.u'euc i:...i ;;: a iii o like thw
it was the r.urvival of the fittest. The
steady ones carried off tho lnjiivvs, but
gout, gravel and dropsy played havoc
with the others, aua these complaints
wereeharged to port and Madeira bytiie
doctors, and so the habit of clrinkinj;
claret and light wines came into fashion.

Gambling was almost universal, and
many fortunes of old Philadelphians dis-
appeared in this way.—Philadelphia
Times.

'Iwo l/ives Saved.
Mrs. Phcebe Thomas of Junction

City, 111., was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her, bat two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely cur-
ed her and she says it saved her life.
Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida street,
San Francisco, suffered from a dread-
ful |cold, approaching consumption,
tried without result everything else
then bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks was
cured. He is naturally thankful. I t
is such results, of which tbese are sam-
ples, that prove the wonderful effici-
ency of this medicine in Coughs and
Colds. Free trial bottles at Eberbach
Drug & Chemical Co.'s and George J.
Haeussler, Manchester.

Brnmmel and Byron.
Byron, while walking along Piccadil-

ly one bright summer morning, encoun-
tered Beau Bruxnmel, who was return-
ing from his tailor's.

"How are yon, BrummeJ?" said the
poet

"Pretty well, thank you," returned
the beau. "I've been reading 'Don
Juan.' "

"Yes?" said Byron, with a smile.
"There is some clever rhyme in it."
"So?" observed Byron, with affected

surprise.
'' And some pretty good versification."
"Ah?" returned the poet
"Why don't you try your hand at poe-

try, Byron?" asked BrtunmeL
The two never spoke to each other

again.

Hundreds of precious littl e ones owe
their lives to Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil
the sovereign cure for croup and all
other throat or lung diseases.

Hops were used as a medicine and as
a basis for an intoxicating beverage iu
Egypt as early as 2000 B. C. The plant
is represented on the Egyptian monu-
ments of that data

Montenegro has its name from the
oolor of its mountains. The word means
"black mountain."

Druggists say that their sales of
Hood s Sarsaparilla exceed those of all
others. There is no substitute for
Hood's

p£°m°n>hinepr opium In Dr. Miles'PAM
" " *  CURB All Pain. "One cent a dose."

REPUBLICAN CLUBS
Cleveland Convention Attends

to the Preliminaries.

GBEAT INTEREST IN THE MEETING

And Largest Attendance on Record Sil
ver Question the On« Tilin g That Pre.
sents a I>ifflcutty , li-cause the WhlK
Metal Men Ar e Aggressive Two Re
port s Almost a Cetamty and a Straight
Tote on the I»sue aa Sure.

CLEVELAND , June 20.—The opening se»
sion of the eighth national convention o
Republican olutn adjourned at 1 p. m
yesterday unti l today, after  disposing oi
ail preliminaries and routine matters.
There were no developments in the con
vention indicating a contest between
those wearing yellow and white badges,
and representing respectively the gold and
the silver  standards. But in the commit-
tee rooms at the Arcade, in the hotels,
and elsewhere the fight continued. The
oommittee on time and plaoo selected
Milwaukee as the place (or  the next na-
tional oonvention, and referred the selec-
tion of the date for  the next national con-
vention to the executive board, with In-
structions to select any date after  that ol
the Republican national convention.

Boomleta Are Not Neglected.
The postponement of the time to a dat<

subsequent to that of the national con-
vention, was for  the purpose o(
avoiding any such contest on reso
lutiun- - as that which is now confront
ing the delegates of the clubs. There wai
a movement to coriolude the work with
the banquet tonight, but the agitation
before the committee on resolutions dur
ing the afternoon and evening developed
such differences that it is not likely the
convention wil l close before tomorrow.
The presidential booms have been looked
after  as carefully as ever. The Iowa dele
gates keep open house for  Allison,and thf
Hoosiers are quietly keeping Harrison in
mind, while tne Sfew England delegates
use the Blaine tactics for  Reed. Mark A.
Hanna, who is close to McKlnley , has
been keeping open house at his mansion
all week.

Hanna Gives a Littl e Dinner.
Hanna gave a dinner at the Union League

at which Major  Osborn (a relative of Mo
Kinley) , Governors Nelson, Merria m and
Brown; Clayton Powell, Moses P. Han-
dy, Senators Patton (of Michigan), Clark
(of Wyoming) Carter (of Montana),
Thurston (of Nebraska), Dubois (of Ida-
ho); Warner  Miller , of New York , and
others were guests. Whil e Hanna al-
ways believes McKinley to be a man of
destiny he says he was never so hopeful
for  the champion of protection as he is
at this convention, owing to the ex-
pressions for  his favorit e from other
states. He does not think tho silver  ques-
tion wil l embarrass the pi-otectionists.

Fight on Silver  the Feature.

The feature of the day was the silvei
fight  before the committee on resolutions.
The committee organized with Repre-
sentative J. B. Robinson, of Pennsyl-
vania, chairman, and H. G. Knowles, oi
Delaware, secretary. The organization
was against the silveritbs, but the latter
were not discouraged, and opened the
fight  from the start. The committee was
in open session til l after  6 o'clock, when
on motion of Representative Tawney, of
Minnesota, it adjourned til l 8 p. m. for
the executive session, at which time a
subcommittee of nine was to be an-
nounced by Chairman Robinson, and
time given to the silver  men and others
for a hearing. The resolution of the sil-
ver men was offered, also other  silver
resolutions.

Thurstun' s Currency Compromise.
The proposition attractin g the most at*

tention, however, is Thurston's compro-
mise, as follows: "W e approve the dec-
laration of the last Republican national
convention 'that the American people
from traditio n and interest favor  bimetal-
lism, and the Republican party demands
the use of both gold and silver  as a stand-
ard money with suoh restrictions and
under  such provisions to be determined
as wil l seoure the maintenance of tho
parit y of values of the two metals, so that
the purchasing and debt-paying powet
of the dollar, whether of silver, gold or
paper, shall be at all times equal,'and
refer  the action for  a more specific decla-
ration to the next Republican national
convention, which alone has the power to
bind the party or  make platforms and
declare principles."

STRAIGHT ISSUE ON THE FLOOR.

Silver  Question Wil l Be Fought Oat in the
Convention.

There was no discussion of the tarif f or
any other  issues in the committee except
that of the silver  plank, and no differ -
ences of opinion existed in the committee
of forty-six members except on the silver
question. Nearly all the members of the
oommittee were instructed on the silver
question by their  respective state delega-
tions, and it Is conceded that these in-
structions make it almost certain that
both majorit y and minorit y reports wil l
be presented to the convention and that
the silver  question wil l be fought out on
the floor.

The convention was oalled to order
promptl y on time and the usual weloom-
lng addresses and responses thereto were
duly delivered to a house ful l of people.
Never  before has the National olub oon-
vention been so well attended. Every-
thing being ready President Tracy de-
livered his annual address, whioh was a
review of events political sinoe the last
oonvention, an arraignment of the Demo-
cratio administration and policy and a
cautious reference te silver, an enlarged
use of which, the speaker  said everybody
advocated, but how to bring this about
w as the question—one of economics, not
politics.

He impressed upon the oonvention,
however, that it was not Its business to
select candidates or  promulgate plat-
forms, but to eleot the former and pro-
mote the latter. President Tracy was ap-
plauded all through his speech and at its
close. Then the preliminar y business of
the oonvention was rapidl y done. The
secretary announced that there were rep-
resented at the convention forty-six states
and territories , the largest number  ever
represented at any convention of the
league. Among the delegates were a
number of ladies, four  from Colorado,
one from New York , two from Washing-
ton, and three from Illinois , the latter
representing Woman's League clubs in
that state. The ladles from Colorado lost
no opportunit y to do missionary work in
favor of the free coinage of silver.

After the appointment of the usual
committees the oonvention adjourned for

the day in order to give the committees,
especially that on resolutions, time to do
their  work.

A mas9 meeting was held last night in
Music hall at which prominent orators
made addresses. Ex-Governor D. Russell
Brown, of Rhode Island, reviewed the
past two years under  Democratic rule,and
stated that the policy pursued had been
un-American and unpatriotic . Hon. A.
B. Cum minors, of Iowa, presented an
eloquent argument in favor of protection
and said that the tarif f formed the corner-
stone and onlr  safety of the workingman
of America. Upon the silver  question he
said the Republican party stood firmly
upon the principles laid down in the Min -
neapolis platforn—tha t every dollar in
circulation should have an equal pur-
chasing power, and favored a rati o ot
16 to 1.

Speeches were also made by Senator
Thurston and Mrs. J. Ellen Foster. The
committee on resolutions assembled at I
p. m. and appointed a sub-committee to
draft a declaration, headed by John D.
Robinson, of Pennsylvania. The full
committee beard arguments on the silver
question, pro and con, for  hours before
the sub-committee went into an all-night
session to prepare a report to be made to
the ful l oommittee this morning.

PROHIBITIONIST S IN IOWA.

Nominate a State Ticket and Declare foi
Free Silver.

DES MoiNKS, June 20.—The Prohibitio n
state convention met in the Young Men's
Christian Association hall. The conven-
tion was notable for  the presence of a num-
ber of lady delegates who oame in re-
sponse to an Invitatio n in the call for
Women's Christian Temperanoe Unions
and also all other  organizations In sym-
pathy with prohibitio n to send delegates.
The convention roasted the Republican
party for  the passage of the mulct law.

The following nominations were made:
For  governor, Frank Bacon, Milto n Junc-
tion; lieutenant governor, M P. Atwood,
Estherville; supreme court judge, Judge
J. W. Rogers, West Union; superintend-
ent of public instruction, Mrs. L. D. Car-
hart , Marion ; railroad commissioner, H.
F. Johns, Harrison county.

The resolutions declare for  woman suf-
frage; for  the free coinage of silver and
gold at the rati o of 16 to 1; government
ownership and operation for  the railways;
for  Sunday observance, and for  the in-
come lax. They denounce the mulct law
and the Republican party as the author
of said law.

Democratic Silver  Convention Called.
DENVER, June 20.—Chairman Arbuckle,

of the Democratic central committee has
issued a call for  a Democratic state oon-
vention to be held at Denver  July 2 for
the purpose of considering the financial
question.

ILLINOIS SPECIAL SESSION.

Members Arrivin g and the Comments They
Mike—Difficult y Discovered.

SPRINGFIELD , June 20.—Statesmen have
already begun to return to Springfield for
the extra session. The early morning
train  from Chicago brought Edgar C.
Hawley, of Kane county; Thomas F.
Ferns, Daniel S. Berry, and Senator  As-
pinwall . Each of them expressed great
surprise at Governor  Altgeld' s action In
summoning the legislature. Hawley said
that if laws were enacted on all the sub-
jects mentioned in the proclamation the
session would last four  months.

Berry think s it would be best to push
ahead and finish the work, but the gov-
ernor  failed to put in his list legislation
to provide for  the expenses of the session,
and the claim is made that as soon as
the special session meets it wil l have to
bo prorogued and another  call issued
which wil l oost the state an extra $15,000.
Governor  Altgeld, who is at Chicago, is
reported as saying that the matter is of
no consequence and the legislature can
go right to work as soon as it assembles.

Slakes 'K m Feel Nervoui.
NEW YORK , June 20.—A feeling akin to

nervous dread has taken possession of
most of the hotel, restaurant and gilt -
edged cafe keepers since the Mai by law
preventing discrimination against colored
men has gone into effeot. The barbers
are also in trepidation for  that must
shave and shampoo the dark-skinned
brother if he makes the application. But
the hoceikeepers intend to test the law,
and a meeting of their  association is to be
oalled to devise a means to evade its pro-
visions.

World' s w. c. T. V. Convention.
LONDON, June 20.—The thir d annual

convention of the World' s Women's
Christian Temperance Union opened in
Queen's Hall , this city, with a prayer
meeting. Miss Willar d presided and the
principal feature of the session was her
address. She said the purpose of the con-
vention was "t o increase the common
joy"  and gave a review of the progress
made in the propaganda of teetotallsm.
The balance of the day was devoted, to re-
ports.

Shot to Death by an Assassin.
KUTZTQWN , Pa., June 20.—Daniel W.

Stitzel, aged 30 years, wag murdered at
night while returnin g to the home of his
father, Henry Stitzel, who resides near
this place. The murderer had secreted
himself at the end of a lane through
which he knew that Stitzel would have
to pass. When found Stitzel had been
completely filled with shot, his face, neck
and chest being torn in a horribl e manner
by the heavy charge.

Not So Bad as Was Expected.
OMAHA , June 20.— The checking up of

Treasurer  Bolln' s books shows that his
shortage wil l not be greater  than (10,000.
His fault was in advancing money to
himself, puttin g due bill s in the place of
the money so advanoed. This was irreg-
ular, but it is not thought that he intend-
ed to misappropriate the funds.

Snit Against the Standard Oil.
PARKERSBUR J, W. Va., June 20.—The

West Virgini a Transportation company,
of this city, has brought suit for  $100,000
against the Standard Oil company and
for  $60,000 against the Eureka Pipe Line
company for  malicious conspiracy to de-
stroy the property of the plaintiff .

Scores on the Ball Fit-Id .
CHICAGO, June 20.—League base ball

clubs report the following records: At
Pittsburg—Louisvill e 1, Pittsburg 6; at
New York—Washington 4, New York 2;
at Philadelphia—Baltimore 5, Philadel-
phia 11; at Boston—Brooklyn 6, Bos-
ton 10.

Manitoba Refuses to Comply.
WINNIPEG , June 20.—A vote on the

school debate was reached at 10:30 last
evening. Al l the amendments were vot-
ed down and Manitoba's answer  refusing
to re-establish separate schools was
adopted.

THE EMPTY HOUSE.

The ancient apple treo that stands
Beside the black, decaying eaves

Once more has both her  crooked bands
Half full of Maytiro e flowers and leaves.

But tho old g~ay house where the gold haired
children

Blossomed out from window and door
At the early kiss of tho warm May sunshine—

The old gray house wil l bloom no more.

In that old apple tree again
Their  loving nest tho bluebirds fill;

They warble to tho mild spring rain.
With music soft tho mornings thrill ,

But tho old gray house with her  vacant win-
dows,

Where never a rosy cheek is pressed,
Where all is silence and void and shadow,

No birds come back to her  empty nest.
—Irene Putnam in Good Housekeeping.

WHAT FIREMEN FIND.

They Pick TJp Curious Article *  Sometime*,
A Touching Incident.

"Well, sir," said a stalwart looking
fireman the other day, "we fellows don't
have much time for looking abont for
finds when a house is burning and per-
haps people's lives are at stake, yet we
do come across things occasionally.

"A brother wearer of the brass helmet
used to tell how he was once at a fire—
and a big one, too—and in making his
way through the house positively saw
bank notes burning away like so many
pipe lights. He picked up as many as he
possibly could, stuffed them in his pock-
ets and went on with his work. After
the conflagration had ceased the man
who was left in charge picked up among
the embers an old fashioned pepper box
—black and charred—filled with silver
dollars, and a further search brought
him to a number of rare old silver
spoons.

" I have myself found two or three
checkbooks, and once a set of false teeth,
which I popped in my pocket and soon
after was able to return to the owner,
who proved his right to possess them
without a doubt. I once brought out a
genuine Stradivarius—a violin worth
several hundreds of dollars—while dia-
monds and other jewelry have been
saved in plenty.

"Indeed there are a thousand and one
things a fireman finds and saves, though
perhaps that which gave me the greatest
satisfaction was an old rag doll, li t was
a touching littl e incident and quite true.

"I t happened at a big fire, and in the
midst of the excitement—which I as-
sure you few people realize—the word
went forth that a littl e child was 'up
stairs.' I don't want to boast, but away
I went. I found her on the second floor,
asleep in her littl e crib, with this old
doll by her side. I caught the child in
my arms and—she awoke. She looked
up in my face and seemed to understand
that I was saving her from the flames.

" 'Dolly ! Dolly!' she cried.
"The next instant—aye, quicker than

it takes to tell you—I had the old rag
doll, and my pals told me that if any
artist could only have painted us as we
appeared—me with the youngster in my
arms, and she cuddling up her treasure
—why, there wouldn't have been anoth-
er picture in the land to touch it I"—
Boston Traveller.

What Zoa Phora won't do for ailing
women, no medicine will .

Financial Affair s of France.
The financial speech of the ex-Prime

Minister M. Loubet, in the senate, is to
be posted, by order of that house, all
over France. There are some statements
in it worthy of consideration. Thus, the
national debt is set down at £1,200,000,-
000. It also appears that the difficulty of
making both ends meet has greatly in-
creased since M. Meline secured the tri-
umph of his system. The court of audits
has discovered 211 irregularities in the
last budgetary account of money paid.
By irregularities it means embezzle-
ments, set down under the head of " vire-
ments.''

Among them figures the £800 spent
on behalf of a minister for "cabs,"
and £640 a month for littl e "de-
jeuners" at Voisin's, where a min-
ister of justice entertained his friends.
The "virements" at the home office are
set down at £650, those of the war of-
fice at £1,330, those of the colonial office
at £2,090, those of the public works of-
fice at £2,375. When M. de Freyoinet
was war minister, the "virements" of
his department amounted to about £6,-
000 a year. He, as minister of publio
works and war, swelled the national
debt more than any one else in power
since Thiers' retirement. The redeem-
able loans were an expedient of M. de
Freycinet to give employment to the
public works department—London
News.

Followed Orders.
"Confound it! " exclaimed Jackson.

"What a stupid fellow that jeweler is!"
"How so?" inquired his friend.
"Why, I told him the other day that

1 wanted engraved on the engagement
ring the letters 'from A. to Z.'—'from
Arthur to Zenobia,' y/m know—and the
idiot went to work and put in the whole
alphabet!"—Elmira Telegram.
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Beet Cough Syrup. Tantes Good. Use

In time. Sold by druggists.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .
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ONE T R I A L WIL L PROVE T H I S .

rTHENIfAIRBANRCOMPANYc ^Sold everywher e
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COWaWSUCCESSCH

ABSOLUTEL Y PURE
THE OLD RELIABL E

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED
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1
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Pric e Reduce d
75 Cants a Year.

Unsurpassed at a Ntwspaptr.

Unrivaled in Popular Interest

Soundly Republican. . . .

An Agent wanted In «Tery
Township in Michigan, to
whom liberal terms, will be
glren. v

THE TRIBUNE - - Detroit

STOCK RAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERMEN,
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

Find Openings In

ONTANA
'The Treasure State.'

T R ̂ !i" l \J » looking for  locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
I . U . U V > k? to all classes in one of the most resourceful Stales in the Union. Ad-

dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GHEAT FALLS, Montana, Secretary of Board
of Trade, KALT?PELL , Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA , Montana, Secre-

taryof ,Board of Trade, BXJTTB, Montana, or  F. I . WHITNEY , G. P. &  T. A., G. N. Hy., St.
P.aui.M naesota.

"It  is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."

On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

W. J. BOOTH, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
ROB BUT PHILLIPS, Cashier.

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER
CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF

HARDEN'FL O W i £ FIEL D SEEDS
HOTTSE nsr

pealers iiy Flour, Feed, Paled Hay ai)d
Oi) Cake Meal, Fertilizers, L.aijd Plaster,

Wood, Etc., Etc,

Washington St. ARBOR

1 CONCEIT? "-Not at all ;

THIS
IS WALTO

TOE MAN jTHAT'L L SELL YOU

% Furniture, Carpets and Curtains at Cut Rate Prices.
'Cause he sells direct from manufacturer—no middleman's profit s to take out of the purchaser's

purse—gives you the benefit—drop in on him—only four  blocks up from the city hall. Newest ideas
and up-to-date styles in: every line.

WALTON' S CUT RATE FURNITURE AND CARPET HOUSE,
1 38 MICHIGA N AVENUE, DETROIT.

I  wil l Pack, Ship aad Pay Freigkt te Asa Arbor .
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THE G. O. NATIONA L LEAGUE .
The great republican rehearsal is

now on.at Cleveland, and may be
taken as fairly indicative of the
coming gatherings of the clans.
President Tracy in impassioned and
windy eloquence has sent up both
pibroch and slogan.

As was to be expected he claimed
that the incoming tide of business
prosperity was only the awakening
of the earth to the "bugle note" of
the republican victory of 1894,
though he is very careful not to re-
veal that this very activity is in iron,
steel and other lines of commerce
that he -claims the "Wilson bill "
destroyed.

We are to be congratulated that
the gentleman lost sight of his spleen
long enough to acknowledge that
business is really improving.

The speech as reported is largely
of the usual tirade against democ-
racy and the fulsome praise of the
g. o. p., regardless of facts or even
political courtesy.

It was unnecessary that he should
mention the fact that this is not the
real play, and that the League is irre-
sponsible for that is evident from
his speech and his avoidance of liv-
ing issues. The purpose of the
gathering seems to be only to find
where greater-dust can be raised to
hide the real purpose of the party
and befool the credulous voter, thus
giving a new lease of life to the ma-
chine that will keep it in power or
destroy the nation in its attempts to
Stay there. That there is ant im-
provement in business is certain,
but that it is not due to any one
cause is likewise certain, and that
the republican congressional major-
ity has anything at all to do with it
is just as certainly not so.

They can have no power to legis-
late until after March 4, 1897, ancT
it will require too great a stretch of
imagination to believe iithat the pos-
sibilities of that time are bf any
great moment now.

However, as the party, of fog and
claims, the g. o. p. is easily in the
lead, and we could expect nothing
better from them than just such in-
sane clatter, by which to catch the
voter.

The political cyclone of last fall
was responsible for the worst lot of
state legislatures, probably, that
ever disgraced northern constituen-
cies. In fact there is nothing to
compare them with except the car-
pet bag legislatures of the south
during reconstruction days. From
Maine to California they were over-
whelmingly republican, and in nearly
every case they have been severely
criticised by the leading organs of
the party responsible for their be-
ing, as inimical to the interests of
the people, and devoted to jobbing
and corporate interests. Our own
legislature was a notorious illustra-
tion of this. The legislature of
Illinoi s was a close second. So de-
voted was it to corporation interests
and so subservient to corporation
influences that matters of the most
urgent public concern were wholly
neglected or carelessly and incom-
pletely done. So negligent were
the legislators in matters essential
to the fiscal administration of the
state that their seats had scarcely

cooled before it was necessary for
the governor to call them in extra
session to provide funds for carry-
ing the appropriations into effect
and to give some attention to mat-
ters of public urgency which had
been so largely neglected. The his-
tory of the legislatures of 1895
ought to be a lesson to the people
against giving any one party abso-
lute control over legislation. A
vigorous minority is always an ad-
vantage to the people.

For months the republican breth-
ren have been rubbing their hands
in glee over the threatened split in
the democratic ranks due to the
question of free silver. But no
sooner do they get together in any
official capacity than they find the
same disquieting specter stalking in
their midst. The meeting of the
republican clubs now in progress at
Cleveland is rent and torn by the dis-
sensions of the respective adherents
of the white and the yellow metals.
So dangerous has the schism become
that the assembled faithful dare not
take a decided stand on the ques-
tion. I t is expected that some tem-
porizing, straddling, meaningless
resolution will be adopted, which
will  be in accord with the views of
everybody, but which will commit
those assembled to no policy. In
fact the delegates to the eighth na-
tional convention of republican
clubs will make the greatest efforts
of their lives in trying to hoodoo
the people. The supreme effort
will  be put forth to in reality say
nothing while appearing to grant
everything demanded by those voters
who are unwilling to follow repub
licanism in its onward march in the
interest of favored classes and plu-
tocracy.

South Dakota's famous traveler,
W. W. Taylor, the defaulting ex-
state treasurer, who stole all the
money the state had, amounting to
1344,000, has voluntarily returned,
turned over all his possessions to
the state and plead guilty in court,
and now awaits sentence. It is al-
leged that two years in the peneten-
tiary is the longest time that can be
given him under the statute of South
Dakota. The case is a famous one,
and peculiar in this, that at Christ-
mas time his shortage, which was
then $150,000, was made known to
his bondsmen, when, it is said, the
conclusion was reached that it would
be best for him to take the rest of
the funds of the state and make his
escape. It was thought that by
pursuing such a course he would be
able to dictate terms and either
escape punishment altogether or. re-
ceive a very light sentence.;̂ Such a
conspi'racy'as that is wdrieHhan the
original offense and merits the se-
verest penalty. i

"Legal tender" legislation can
make a unit of a certain amount of
silver and give it a certain debt-pay-
ing power, but it is never able to
attach to it a definite purchasing
power. This truth is finely illus-
trated in the silver unit or dollar of
Mexico. Giving it the name "dol-
lar" has not given to sixteen grains
of silver the buying power over one
grain of gold. The fact is that one
grain of gold will buy more than
thirty grains of silver. The same
would be true here were it not for
the policy of our treasury, which
maintains every dollar on a parity
with every other dollar by practi-
cally agreeing to redeem silver dol-
lars in gold dollars.

The advocates of
have won a victory

sound money
all along the

line in the blue grass state. In the
primary elections held there the
other day every congressional dis-
trict was carried against the silver
fiatists. Our people never evolute
backwards. A majority of voters
can always be found on the right
side of questions which they have
studied.

BIRDS LIKE TO TRAVEL.

Delicate girlsmade strong by
Phora.

Ladies should read carefully the ad-
vertisement headed "Tea Club orders."
They may procure either a 100 piece
English Dinner set or a 12 piece Eng-
lsh bed room set by getting up a club.
This is an excellent opportunity. The
offer is made to introduce his teas and
baking powder to the readers of this
paper. For full particulars, -write or
call on A. Beesch, Importer of Teas,
613 Summit street, Toledo, Ohio.

For Sale. House and lot, No. 102 S.
State street, at a bargain if sold soon.
For particulars apply at Rooms 108 S.
State. 4wks.

Furniture dealers have been notified
that goods have advanced as fol-
lows : Advance of French Plates, 22 %
per cent. ; advance of Quartered Oak,
$10 per M; advance of Dry Bed Oak,
$5 per M; advance of Labor, 10 to 20
percent; advance of Furniture, 10 to
2 5 per cent, must follow. In f spite of
the above information I am still keep-
ing up my reduction sale and all goods
are still going at a great sacrifice.

Martin Haller, Ann Arbor, Mioh.

The Reason They Annuall y Leave North-
ern Climes and Fly South.

Why do the birds fli t southward each
autumn and return again with every
spring? No one knows, but science, in
the person of Professor Wang, the emi-
nent Austrian ornithologist, has just dis-
closed that the Tcsual flippant answer to
this question, 'Because they like to
travel,'' is not far out of the way, after
alL

In a lecture that Professor Wang re-
cently delivered at Vienna he gave some
extremely interesting details regarding
the migrations of birds, all of which
migrations resemble one another in two
respects: They follow the most direct
line southward, and are made with al-
most incredible rapidity. Numerous ob-
servations have been made at Helgo-
land, which is the principal halting
place of birds of passage from northern
countries, and of Egypt, which is the
winter home of many, and these obser
vations have established some facts hith-
erto unknown. The bluebirds traverse
the 400 nautical miles which separate
Egypt from Helgoland in a single night,
which is at the rate of more than 40
geographical miles per hour. The swal-
low's speed is over 2% miles per min-
ute, or nearly three times that of the
fastest railway train. Even the younger
birds, 6 or 8 weeks old, accompany the
others in their journey.

Professor Waug asks himself what is
the impulse which causes the birds, aft-
er the brooding and molting season is
over, to quit our nothern climate. He
does not think it is fear of cold—for
many species quite as delicate as those
which migrate southward easily with-
stand the rigors of the winter—-but that
they have an irresistible humor for
traveling. This is his idea ofethe fact,
but he can give no explanation.

FIRST SHOT OF THE WAR.

Fired by the Cadets of the South Carolina
Militar y Academy.

The first shot in the late war was fired
by the cadets of the South Carolina Mil -
itary academy, which occupies a spacious
and formidable looking building called
the Citadel, which was originally con-
structed for an arsenal. The organiza-
tion and curriculum are similar to those
of the United States academy at West
Point. After the ordinance of secession
was adopted the cadets were ordered to
report for guard duty and were manning
a battery on Morris island, when, on
Jan. 9, 1861, the Star of the West at-
tempted to enter the harbor with sup-
plies and re-enforcements for Fort Sum-
ter. The impulsive boys took the re-
sponsibility of driving her back, firing
a shot across her bows to give warning.

The steamer immediately ran up the
United States flag and increased her
speed. The shots fell thick and fast
around her, and when one struck her in
the stern the commander thought it
prudent to retreat and tumedt his vessel
seaward. The cadets of this institution
believe that act entitles them to the
homage of the south, and the prestige
thus acquired has made them the objects
of envy throughout that whole section.
—Charleston Letter in Chicago Record.

Iro n Tonic For  Orange Trees.
G. W. Prescott of Highland, who took

the medal for the best box of packed or-
-T&nges at the late California State Citrus
fair, has been experimenting with iron
filings in his young orchard. Being
master mechanic of the Santa Fe system
in southern California at San Bernardi-
no, he knew more about iron filings thaD
he did about guano or any other fer-
tilizer, and knowing that a certain
amount of iron in the soil was essential
to a healthy growth of the tree and the
production of fruit he put five pounds
of this material around each tree, and as
a result he has a highly colored orange,
where before he had a pale colored fruit.

The cost is insignificant. A thousand
trees on ten acres wil l require 5,000
pounds of filings, which costs $4 per ton
—$ 10 for the ten acre orchard. Of course
this application of iron is not intended
to supersede all other fertilizers, but
simply to supplement them in order to
give a good color to the fruit and enable
the grower to put an attractive orange
on the market, and incidentally to assist
him occasionally in winning a gold
medal. The railroad shops at San Ber-
nardino can furnish one ton per day of
this material, and other shops can also
assist in supplying the demand.—Pro-
ducer.

Cost of Livin g I n Europe's Capitals.
An investigation into the comparative

cost of living at the various European
capitals results in the following interest-
ing facts: At Vienna the prices of most
articles of food are lowest. At Madrid
they are dearer than in any other capi-
tal, and such things as bread, m«at, sug-
ar and coal are very expensive. At St.
Petersburg also the price of bread is so
high that white bread is still considered
a luxury above the means of the work-
ing classes. Next to Vienna, Brussels is
an inexpensive city. Paris is a littl e
higher in the scale, but London is "ter-
ribly expensive."—Westminster Ga-
zette.

The Pleiades.
Those timekeepers the Pleiades have

been used to mark the days from the
most remote periods. Mr. T. W. Fewkes,
describiiig the fire ceremonies of the Pu-
eblo Indians of Tusayan, says that, hav-
ing been present on two such occasions in
1892 and 1898, he found that the error
of time made by the Indians as to the
18th of November in those two years
was insignificant. It was the culmina-
tion of the Pleiades which told the In-
dians the proper time for the beginning
of their rites.—New York Times.

Overeating.
Overeating is generally condemned 'on

the ground that by stuffing the digestive
organs or by giving them too much to
do the food taken is prevented from
properly nourishing him who takes it. It
is possible, however, that one may suf-
°er from too much nutriment as well aa
!rom too little, even when it is properly
assimilated.

Highest Honorf. —\Vorid';> Fair,

CREAM

BAKIN G
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
STOP THE TREMOLO.

A. Nnliaaa a DeateqsaI n Mnalo Which
Good Singing.

Can any one explain to me the secret
of the popularity of the detestable mode
of singing which is now practiced so ex-
tensively in our city? I need scarcely
add that I refer to what is oommonly
called the tremolo. It came into fashion
about 40 years ago and is it not time
that that fashion should die a natural
death? Mme. La Grange was the first
who introduced it here. She was much
heralded, and therefore was believed to
be a fine singer—to the extent that she
drew fair audiences for a short time.
But people soon wearied of her peculiar
style and ceased going to hear her. She
was passee when she came to this coun-
try, and it was said that it was to cover
a broken down voice that she had re-
course to the now hackneyed vibrata.
However, many deluded singers, consid-
ering that her style must be one of the
good things which come to us from Eu-
rope, strove, but too successfully, to im-
itate it.

When I was studying vocal music,
great care was taken to impress upon
my mind the extreme importance and
beauty of a firm, pure and steady tone,
with its gradual crescendo and diminu-
endo. Ah, with what infinite pains I
tried to produce my notes without a
shadow of wavering or change of qual-
ity ! And now to think that the beauti-
ful sostenuto is considered of but small
account hy so many people who, I main-
tain, ought to know better I I have seen
a roomful of people moved to tears by a
pathetic song rendered by a well sus-
tained voice, and with distinct enuncia-
tion of the words. Yet who would ever
dream of weeping over the most touch-
ing ballad in the world when sung i t
the miserable, shaky style now in vogne.
which leaves the listener in doubt as to
whether he is hearing sung C shaip 01
D, F sharp or G?

Among the best of vocalists belonging
to our city and its vicinity this tremolo
is often adopted. For some reason so-
pranos and baritones use it most fre-
quently, and I may add ad nauseam. It
is more than disagreeable on the stage
and in the parlor. It is beyond endur-
ance when it obtrudes itself in the
church service. No place or occasion is
safe from ita impertinent intrusion. I
have heard a soprano of good standing
profane the lofty strains of " I Know
That My Redeemer Liveth" by her
tremulous rendering, obnoxious as it
was inappropriate. — Cor. New York
Tribune.

Some Foints Abont Wills .
Do you know that you cannot wil l

away your body; that a clause in your
wil l giving your body after death to any
person or institution is not legally bind-
ing? Your executors cannot be forced to
carry out your wishes, though they may
do so through deference to your ex-,
pressed preferences. It is also important
to remember that three witnesses are
needed in devising real estate instead of
two, as in bequeathing personal property.
"When a woman will , she will , de-
pend on't," says the proverb. But there
axe so many sharp turns and short
curves in the course of the law that
though a woman will s to wil l what she
will , how she wil l in nine cases out of
ten she cannot make her wil l so that she
will s what she wil l as she will s to will .
—New York Press.

Didn' t Understand Twins.
A festival in the family drew home-

ward the scattered kindred. The boys,
twins, had been long parted, and mean-
while one had married and in his wid-
owerhood reared his littl e son, now 7
years old. To him, by name Bobby,
newly arrived in the house, enters the
uncle whom he had never seen, so per-
fect a corroboration of his father thai
Bobby runs to him at once, clings to
him and hugs his knees. A moment lat-
er, when his father really came and the
laughing company were on the brink of
comment and explanation, the poor lit -
tle man, giving him one mortally
shocked glance, fell to the floor, sob-
bing, "Don't want—two—papas 1"

The, resident puppy, familiar with the
bachelor brother, had almost as disturb-
ing an experience. He stared and stared
at Bobby's father, upon their introduc-
tion, sniffed at his garments, wavered
and stared again. Then he leaped upon
his own friend and next upon the image
and echo of him bewildered, and finally
backed into the corner, after making a
brave stand against the supernatural,
his insulted eye upon both men, barking
and growling and indulging generally
in the doggerel for thunder.—Chap
Book. .

Interferin g Wit h Natural Selection.
For countless ages hand to hand com

bat has been the means of selecting the
most hardy and robust individuals to
perpetuate their race. Now, however,
the magazine rifle and smokeless powder
wil l probably exercise a potent influence
in the reverse direction. Not only is the
smallest and most insignificant individ-
ual now capable of inflicting as much
injury upon the foe as the most robust,
but he offers a much smaller target to
bis adversary, and has therefore a better
chance of escape. —Westminster Review.

WAIST BELTS.
W h j i d SWe have just received our Spring Styles, and they

are beauties.

are also among our spring purchase and how rap-
idly they sell is even a surprise to the purchaser

ENGRAVING .

!HALLEY S
^ l l i m i U m l l l i l l i l

WAL L PAPER!
«>f=r*  FEOM

5 CENTS A ROLL , UP.
A Perfectly New Stock on hand.

Marti n Schaller ,
Bookseller, Stationer  and Wall Paper  Dealer

East; W a s h i n g t on S t r e e t, Opposite Hangsterfer's.

- SALE*
Our Sale a Great Success.
Store Crowded with people.
We expected some business, but didn't

expect a perfect "Jam." Why is
this ? Because we do as we advertise.

Woman's Kitl W«lt Shoes,
OLD PRICE, $3.00, CUT TO

Fine Dongola Button (E- \%£JT
C°-)

OLD PRICE, $4.00, CUT TO
MEN'S $3.00 SHOES CUT TO . . .

Etc., Etc.. Etc.
 .

Failure at Holland, Mich.
We bought the Stock 5Oc on the Dollar.

1.47

GOOPSPEEP BROS.,
17 SOUTH MAI N STREET-

j J j

OILCAS COOK STOVE.
I t converts Kerosene Oil into ?HS by mean's of a very simple proress.

MUEHLI G
Call and see them at

&  SGHMID'S, 31 S. Main Street.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

L OST.—A pair  of gold bound spectacles in
ribbon case, probably between the Pres-

byterian church and 65 Washtenaw avenue.
Finder  please leave at Argus office or  above
named number.

tpOR KENT.—A house of eight rooms on 18
Spring street. Enquir e at 55 N. Detroit

street, Mrs. Foley  42-45

FORSALEOK RENT—A new 8-room house
with a good barn, good well, two good cis-

terns, one and one-half lots of land. Terms"
easy. Enquir e at 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor .

mt.
FOR SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St. in acre

or five acre lots or  all together. Long
time, small payment, 6 per  cent interest. Jas.
H. McDonald, 42 Moffat Building, Detroit,
Mich.

F?ARM TO RENT—Containing about 200
acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good

fences and barns. Water in barns. Call on
A. M. Clark, 47 S. Division it. , Ann Arbor , or
A. F Clark Saline, Micli .

PIAN O TUNING.-A . D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner  with C. J. Whitney, wil l

be in the city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
office will receive his attention.

W ANTED—A MAN in every section at once
to sell staple goods to dealers; no pea

dling; experience unnecessary; best side line.
*76.00amonth. Salary and expenses or  large
commission made. Address, with 2 cent
stamp for  scaled particulars, Clifton Soapana
Manufacturin g Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

R SALE OR RENT.-Larg e new oouse
I with all modern improvements, cistern

and city water in house and well near  door.
Wil l take in part payment small house or  lots
or small farm near  city, balance on loDg time
and low interest. I' . C. Box 1345.

TRQCK AND STORAGE.
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth;Ave., North

T e l e p h o ne 8*.

V B. NOKR1F

ATTORNEY AT LAW.ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Does a general law collection and conveymno-
 business. A moderate share of your[P»g

l i i t d Office W
g ness. A moderate sha
.nage respectfully solicited.

Huron Street, upstairs.

e of y
Office
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AtWahr' s -
- Bookstor e

New stock of wall paper for the
season of 1895. New designs. New
colorings.

Prices to suit the times. Papers
at 5 and 6 cents a roll. Gilt paper
at 7 and 8 cents a roll. Fine leather
papers, 25 and 30 cents. Splendid
color in Ingrains 15 cents. We
hang wall paper and give estimates
on interior decorating. *Best win-
dow shades on spring rollers for 20
cents each. Window shades made
and hung to order.

George Wahr ,
Books, Stationery, Wall Paper,

ANN ARBOR-

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The circuit court has adjourned until
September 2.

Miss Isa Hosie has been elected to a
position in the Tecumseh high school.

Eleven discharges have been granted
members of the Light Infantry, their
term of service having expired.

Prof. Calvin Thomas delivers the
graduating address before the Detroit
high school class this afternoon.

Benjamin T. Coulson, of Munith, was
married in this city Wednesday to Mrs.
Mary J. Carr, Rev. J. M. Gelston offi-
ciating.

The barns of Randolph Cook, in Sharon,
e burned with their contents, includ-

ing three horses. It is supposed that a
tramp started the fire.

Charles H. Covell, of the sanior liter-
ary class, has been appointed superin-
tendent of schools at St. Louis, Mich.,
with a salary of $1,000.

The Unitarian Sunday school wil l
have a lawn social and picnic this after-
noon with refreshments at the parson-
age and a ride around the boulevard.

Prof. Ross Granger was elected one of
the .yice presidents of the national acad-
emy of dancing teachers association at
their annual meeting in Philadelphia.

John J. Kline was married) last (even-
ing to Miss Nellie Wedemeyer, of Lima.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Max Hein.

It is thought that the summer schools
wil l have an attendance of nearly 200
this summer. Over half of the stndents
have gone home.

Emniijb, theifour montjis old {laughter
of William A Pardon, died Wednesday
of convulsions;; The funeral wil l be
held this afternoon . . . .

John E. Travis has purchased a l^t of
Mrs. Et A; Rfthbone, on-the corner of
Huron andV/Bivisian streets and wil l
erect a residence as soon as he can 'get
his plans drawn.

Announcement has been made of the
marriage of Prof. A. H. Pattengill, of
the University, to Miss Bessie West, of
Grand Rapids, on Wednesday, June 26,
at the home of the-bride's parents.

£_
Waldo, the son of D. F. Schairer, was

bitten by a dog last Tuesday. He, was
looking over a box to see her littl e ones
when the dog grabbed him. ' 0ne of the
dog's teeth went into his cheek and the
other through his upper lip tearing out
a tooth.

In a recent speech Chauncey M. De-
pew paid the following tribute to the
Michigan University: "That univer-
sity is, I believe, one $>f the most re-
markable educational institutions in the
United States. It has about 3,000 stu-
dents. The school is a.miniature repub-
lic and is governed by lawr of its own
making."

Next Tuesday evening five young
ladies wil l graduate in the Latin course
from St. Thomas school. They are
Misses May Clarken, Lizzie Fitchel,
Victoria Fohey, Clara O'Heara and
Gertrude Kress. Essays wil l be read
by each of the graduates and there wil l
be vocal music. Four of the giaduates
wil l enter the University next year

The readjustment of presidential
postmaster's salaries in Michigan were
made public Wednesday. The salary
in Ann Arbor is increased from $2,700
to $2,800; in Ypsilanti, from $2,-960-to
$2,400; in Manchester, from $1,000 to
$1,100. These figures mean that the
receipts of the Ann Arbor postoffice have
increased to over $30,000,;. qi the Ypsi-
lanti pdTStoffice to over $13,000 and of
the Manchester and Clinton postofflces
to over $2,000.

The Lyra society wil l attend a flag
dedication in Lansing July 4th.

ThejY. M. C. A wil l give an excu-
sion to Detroit and Belle Isle, July 18

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schnieder are
happy over a littl e daughter, who came
Monday.

Lisle Peterson had the cords of his
right arm badly sprained, while playing
ball, a few days ago.

The store of Bach & Roath has been
leased to outside parties, possession to
be given September 15.

The Ann Arbor Millin g company
wil l erect a large feed mill and elevator
with a capacity of 40,000 bushels.

The Omega, the high school publica-
tion, has been issued form the Argus
press, and is one of the best ever is-
sued.

The building adjoining the first ward
school is to be used for school purposes
next year and wil l be arranged for two
rooms.

The township clerk of Ann Arbor
town wil l be at the court house on
Saturday, June 29, to receive wood
chucks.

James Litchard, of Milan, paid $5
fine and $8.40 costs in Justice Pond's
court Wednesday on a charge of assault
and battery.

A horse stepped upon the littl e five
year old son of Oren Schaffer, on the
Dexter road, Tuesday and badly crushed
one of his legs.

Chief Fred Sipley has repaired the
sidewalk in front of his property on
West Huron street, closing up some of
th $1,000 holes.

John O'Hara, the well known dairy
man of Ann Arbor town says the last
rain freshened the cows, but more rain
is needed. Mr. O'Hara's wheat is
looking verey good and he expects a big
crop.

Rev. F. Olinger, late missionary to
Corea, wil l give a lecture on China
with magic lantern illustrations on this,
Friday, evening at eight o'clock at the
German M. E. church. Admission 10
cents.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-tried rem
edy, Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP for
children teething It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-live cents a bottle

The Fourth of July promises to be a
gala day at Whitmore Lake. The people
of St. Patrick's parish are preparing to
give the patrons of the picnic a good
time. A good substantial dinner wil l
be served about the noon hour, and the
ladies wil l spare no efforts to see that
the viands are palatable and inviting.
Good niusic, good speaking, singing and
a general good time wil l be one of the
Principle features of the day's doings.
Al l are heartily invited to attend and
enJoy a pleasant reunion among friends
on that day at the beautiful summer
resort.

A Sample Board Meeting.
Continued from First Page.

approved by the board and therefore
legally they could not do any work on
its streets.

On motion of Mr. Schuh the contract
with Henry Collins for the sewers and
ais bonds were approved. Also upon
his motion the president and clerk were
authorise! to enter into a contract with
Henry Collins for building sewers Nos.
3 and 4. :

President Clark notified Street Com-
missioner Bassett to have the grass cut
on Felch park. Mr. Bassett asked
where the park was located.

e clerk read the resolution of the
council in reference to putting in boxes
'or hand hose to water the court house
lawa and Hanover square and to quit
usilfg Vaterjfrom the fire hydrants.

City Engineer Key wanted to know
if the use of the fire hydrants for
sprinkling purposes was not included
in the franchise given the water com-
pany. "v

City Attorney Kline explained it was
not. The''franchise was a one sided
affair. The water company had taken
Everything in sight.

Mr. Bullis said sadly if the council
lad stood by them it would have been
all right. At one time they had the
water company on the hip, but they
never would again.

The report of Charles A. Ward, in-
spector, was read, giving in detail the
ionnections of the Hamomnd Beef Co.

with the main sewer.
President Clark explained the situa-

;ion that the Hammond Beef Co. had re-
ceived no permission.

Mr. Schuh thought it was not right
'or the company to connect unless it
paid $25 like other people.

City Attorney Kline advised shutting
off the Hammond Beef Co. from the
main sewer if it had not received per-
mission.

President C'ark said there would be
a number of direct connections made
with the main sewer and each case
should be considered by itself. .

Mr. Schuh said he did not know what
right any one had to jump into a
manhole. Every time a connection
was made in a manhole bricks were
thrown into the sewer. If  the com-
pany had asked for permission to make
a connection with the main sewer it
would have been granted.

Permission was granted to Dr. Con-
rad Georg, George Clarken and Jacobus
& Son to occupy one-third of the street
in front of buildings in the course of
erection.

Overworked women need Zoa Phora.

Mother, reprovingly—Every doll you
have has lost an arm, or a leg, or a
head, and some have nothing1 left but
the body. Now what are you going to
do? Littl e Ethel, thoughtfully — I
don't know, unless I play dime mu-
seum.

Lady, engaging servant—Have you
any references? Eaw Country Girl—
What be them, marm? Lady—Why,
can you tell me any people who know
your character? Raw Country Girl,
grinning—Yes, surely; but I bean't so

y as to tell yel
Hazel had been to missionary meet-

ing'. Her prayers were apt to mirror
the impressions of the day, and this is
what her mother heard at bedtime:
"Oh, Lord, I 'spose you know 'bout
these missionaries, and, Oh, Lord,
please don't let 'em learn any bad

s from, the

Highest of ail in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTEL Y PURE

PERSONAL.

Col. Dean's family go to Old Mission
this week for the summer.

Mayor Walker went to Zukey Lake
Monday.

Win. Burtless and wife, of Manches-
ter, were in the city Monday.

Dr. Iddings, of Manchester, was in
the city Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear are back
from their eastern trip.

G. R. Ray,'92, of Macon, Mo., is vis-
iting in the city.

Edward McMahon has gone to Toledo
to take charge of a cigar factory.

Miss Margaret Forhan, of Saginaw,
is visiting Miss Ada Liesemer.

Drs. Jackson, Moore and A. C. Nich-
ols attended the meeting of the State
Dental association in Detroit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger returned
from Philadelphia, Tuesday.

Mrs. J. D. Stimson is spending the,
summer at Bay View, with her two
Lansing daughters.

Aid. Ferguson went to Royal Oak
Wednesday.

George H. Diehl, of New York; oityS;
is visiting his mother on Packard street
for a few days.

Mail Carrier O'Kane has been spend-
ing his vacation this week in Detroit.

F. C. Brown, of Cnicago, has been in
the city several days this week.

Miss May Leiter is visiting in Chi-
cago.

Judge Harriinan has returned from a
fishing trip in Northern Michigan.

Prof. George S. Knight, of Ohio
State University, with his family, is
visiting his father, J. W. Knight.

Miss Mary Bell was in Dexter Wed-
nesday on business.

Miss Mattie Wilder, of Chicago, is
visiting her grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Brown, on South Main street.

Miss Emilie Tagg, of Clinton, is
visiting at Fred Esslinger's.

Mrs. Parshall, of Wayne, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Benham.

Prof. T. C. Trueblood is in Boston.
Dr. James F. Breakey, of Pontiac, is

visiting his father.
Henry Walker, of the Andover The-

ological Seminary, is at home for the
vacation.

Miss: Alice Hunt is visiting in Boston.
Titus F. Hutzel and family have re-

moved into their new home on West
Washington street which has been re-
built and renovated.

Frank L. Wands, of Bay City, was a
guest at the Amerioan house Thursday,

TEA CLUB ORDERS.
We will present either a 100 PIKCE ENGLISH

DINNEU .SET, o ra l; PIECK ENGLISH BEDROOM
bET, to ladies getting- up a club. We guaran-
tee our Teas oud UitKlng Powder to give en-
tire satisfaction. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for ladies to obtain a beautiful Dinner
bet or Bedroom Set free. We make this offer
to introduce our Teas «nd Baking Powder to
the readers of this paper. For full particu-
lars, write or call on A. BEESCH, Importer of
Peas, 613 Summit Sf., TOLEDO, O. Keferen-
ces, all Toledo.

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
a store in a growing town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
how to buy improved farms in a
well settled region without pay-
ing cash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
NEY, St. Paul, Minn.

PARASOLS !
In white and white only as that is the fad for nummer wear.

DUCK PARASOLS—Extra quality, only $1.23. White Silk and
Satin Parasols, $2.00, $2.75, $2.98 and $3.50.

Every number above quoted is a special value.

SUMMER CORSETS
Our two popular numbers at 50c and $1.00 have sold so largely

and are conceded to be such excellent values that we have practically
no competition on them.

I t is simply the old story that people prefer to pay 50c or $1
for an article fully worth those figures, rather than pay 10c or 15e
less for something worth half as much.

WASH GOODS
New arrivals nearly every day keep our stock fresh, that's one

reason for the popularity of this department, another is that prices
are always low for best grades, no others carried. As a result
we are selling more Wash Goods than any other house in Ann Arbor.

20 SOUTH MAI N STREET.

MOTHER S Don' t Make a Mistak e
By buying a BOY'S SUIT before you have seen the

bargains we are showing.

For one week we wil l positively sell all suits in our Children's Depart-
ment at lower prices than can be found elsewhere.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to make comparisons. Why not make it.
We invite it.

Wadhams, Ryan &  Reuie.

Don' t Tobacc o Spi t or Smok e Your Lif e Away. "
The truthful, startling title of a book about

No-to bac, the only harml ss. guaranUfd to-
baoco habit cure. If you want to quit and
can't, uee "No-to-bac." Braces upnicotinized
nerves eliminate' nicotine poisons, makes
weak men gain strength, weight and vigor.
Positive cure or money refunded. Sold by
H. J. Brown, druggist.

Book at druggist, or mailed free. Address
The Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago office 46
Handolph St.; New Fork, 10 Spruce St.

PASSING PLEASANTRIES .

Ants as Biters.

Ants axe terrible fighters. They have
very powerful jaws, considering the size
of their bodies, and therefore their
method is by biting. They wil l bite one
another and hold on with a wonderful
grip of the jaws, even after all their legs
have been bitten off by other ants.

Sometimes six or eight ants wil l be
dinging with a death hold to one an-
other, making a peculiar spectacle, some

h a leg gone and some with half the
body gone. One singular fact is that the
grip of an ant's jaw is retained even
after the body has been bitten off and
nothing but the head remains.—Ex-
change.

"Do you believe in fate, Pat?"
"Sure and phwat would we stand on
widout 'em?"

"Blinkerton is going into litigation."
"What about?" "He got hurt in a
duel and wants to collect his accident
insurance."

George—Have I come too early,
dear? Laura—No, George. We have
just had tea, and u always ought to
come right after t

Telegram from Nym Rodd, to the
man's wife—Your husband met with- "<
ma accident and was killed. Her Tel-
egram—Send on the remains. The An-
swer—There are none, he met a bear.

Jeweler—You don't need a key for
that watch. You just turn the crown,
so, and it will  go. Farmer Field—
Just like a durned cow, ain't it? Give
her tail a twist an' she gits up and
gits.

Father—But you have no means and
no prospects. If I give my daughter
to you, what is to become of her?
Suitor—Well, sir, you are a wealthy
man, and you are surely not going to
see your daughter starve.

"Did you hear about the theatrical
company that got stranded on a can-
nibal island?" "No." "Well, it hap-
pened, and the head of the tribe said
afterward that the best part of the
meal got away while he was eating
the supe."

Mrs. Lafferty—Oi was a big fool to
marry yer, so Oi was. If it wasn't for
me ye'd shtarve to death. Mr. Laf-
ferty, haughtily—Don't be so stuck
up, Mrs. Lafferty. Yez needn't t'ink
dthere air no .other fools in dthis
wor-r-rld besides yersilt

iiwr^-Honesty is ther best policy ar-
ter all. Bill—How? 'iRemember
that dog I stole?" "Yep." "Well, I
tried two hull days to sell 'im, an' no
one offered more'n a dollar- So I
went; like a honest man, an' guv 'im
to th' ole lady what owned 'im, an'
slie guv me 85."

A coal dealer asked some law stud-
ents what legal authority was the
favorite of his trade. One answered
"Coke." "Right," said the coal dealer.
Another suggested "Blackstone."
"Good, too," said the questioner.
Then a littl e man piped out ' "Little-
ton." Whereupon the coal dealer sat
down.

A FEIEND IN KNEAD
Is a friend in the grocery business Every-
body needs groceries and we are Meads of
everybody.

Love our enemies too.
Thpy cat't hurt us, eo why bear ill will .
Particularly we are friends of those who

,< i"i , and knead flour. Here are a few of the
many grades we keep, Magnolia. Success, Gold
Dust. White Loaf. Holler Kins, and Pillsbury.
Ik-fides flour we keep Cornmeal, Gra-
ham etc., well everything in the way of gro-
ceries and we don't get as much for them us
we ought to either-

TAEPLE R &  CO.,
Phone 141. 41 S. Main St

Best Beer in the City at

Dietz's Bottling Work s
Wines, Liquors, Tobacco

and Cigars

16 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor.
OSWALD DIXTZ, Prop.

EOAL
OBDER YOtR COAL OF

3u£- STAEBLEK.
OFFICE: IIW. Washington St..'PhoneNo.8
YAbDs: M. C. E. R., 'Phone No. 51.

GOING OUT OF

Great Sale Continues JSESffl*1 are8tin

Selling for less than you will ever see them again.

Q ATI I  DflAY Q A / C We offer Saturday as a special at-
Onl UnUHI  OHLL traction—fine Piano Stools in
Oak and Mahogany Color, former price $3.50, now $1.23 each.

Look for them in my show window.

John Koch
Successor to Koch &  Henne.

56, 58 A 6O S. Main Sfc», Ann Arbor .

WHAT LUCK?-
We have closed out several lots of

Very  Fine  Men's  Suits ,
That were offered us by a New York manufacturer, at

ISIEVER . PEFORE . HEA^ P OF PRICES.
They are certainly the best values we have ever seen, and at the extremely low prices

we are s< lling them, they won't last long.

No Hne of Suits in the city wil l compare with them for STYLE, QUALITY , FIT and
PRICE. Bear in mind that our entire stock is new, and that we buy and sell at the
Lowest Figures.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL37 South Main Street.
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WALL PAPER!
WAL L PAPER.

The Newest Designs

PRICES THE LOWEST

OSCAR 0. SOUG
THE DECORATOR,

7 O S. Ikd-A-I XST S T .

rcAVEATSJRADEMARRŝ
COPYRIGHTS.

CAW I  OBTAI N A PATENT ? Fora
fltnmpt  answer and an honest opinion, writ e to
MUN N <fc CO., who have had nearly fifty  years'
experience in the patent business. Commmiica-
Uont strictl y confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and acientiflo books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn x Co. receive
l notice in the Scientific American, and

thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
iwmed weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far  the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 a year. 6ample copies sent free.

Buildin g Edition, monthly, 12.60 a year. Single
— 'es, 4Z5 cents. Every number  contains beau-

I  plates, in oolors, and photographs of new
BS. with plans, enabling builders to show the

eat deBitrns and secure contracts. Address
KUNN & CO, NEW YOBK, 361 BROADWAY .

I EWIS' 98 % LYE
L Kmsuo AID nsrouD

(FATIXTID )
made. Unlike other  Lye, It being
s One powder and picked In a can
with removable Hi the content*
are alwayi ready for  use. Win
make the best perfumed Hard Scan
lu 20 mlnntea n l ibon l boi l ing .
I t Is tbe best for  cleansing waits
pipes, disinfecting finks, cloeetau
vashing bottles, paints, trees, eta,

PENHA. SALT M'FG 00.
Creu. ASM., Kill* , P», ,

/^ l K. WILLIAMS ,

Attornev at Law ins Pension Claim AttorneT,
MILAN . MICH .

Conveyancing and Collections

AHEAD OF ALL MAGAZINES
this country has seen.—Albany Argus.

IN THE

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
are always found

The Right Topics,
By the Right Men,

At the Right Time.
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW is

recognized on both sides of the Atlan-
tic as the foremost Review in the En-
glish language, and no expenditure is
spared in maintaining it in its unrival-
led position.

The REVIEW is the mouthpiece of
the men and women who know most
about the great topics on which Amer-
icans require and desire to be informed
from mouth to mouth. Its list of con-
tributors forms a roll of the represen-
tative men and women of the age.

Subjects that concern the interest of
AMERICAN WOMEN

receive constant and special attention.
Among topics recently discussed are:

"Women Suffrage in Practice" ; "Th e Re-'
nuisance of Woman" ; "Woman in Politics" ;
"Th e New Aspect of the Woman Question,"  j
and "Th e Modern Girl, "  by the author of "Th e
Heavenly Twins" ; "Th e Futur e of Marriage" ;
"Evil s of Early Marriages" ; "Th e Servant
Gir l of the Future" ; "Th e Financial Depend-
ence of Women"; "Trades-Unions for  wom-
en" ; "Th e Lack of Good Servants": "Ameri -
can Lif e and Physical Deterioration" ; 'Good
«nd Bad Mothers" ; "Th e Tyranny of the Kit -
chen"; "Th e Amateur  Nurse"; Mark Twain' s
Defense of Harrie t Shelly etc., etc.

A NEW FEATURE FOR 1895.
The BBVIEW will publish in 12 chapters, be-

ginning with the January number, the
Personal Histor y of the Second

Empire ,
a historical work of ansurdassed importance,
which will throw a flood of new light upon the
chequered career of Napoleon III , and the in-
fluences which led to the callapse of his Em-
pir e in the gigantic struggle with united Ger-
many, under  Wilhelm I. and Ms Iron Chancel-
lor. I t is as fascinating as a romance, being
richl y anecdotal and full of inl jrmatlo n drawn
from sources hitherto inaccessible, presented
In the graphic and vivacious style which "Th e
Englishman in Paris,"  by the same author,
has made familiar  to thousands of readers.

60 Cents a Copy; $5.00 a Tear.

The North American Review,
3 Kast;i4th St., New York.

HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS!
Short Breath, Palpitation.

Mr . G. W. McKinsey, postmaster of
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
says: "I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
I was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and had pain
around my heart I became so il l
that I was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement in my
condition, and five bottles have com-
pletely cured me."

G. W. McKINSET. P. M., Kokomo, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first  bottle wil l benefit.
Al l druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for  $5, or
it wil l be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart , Ind.

Soldby Druggists Everywhere.

BORROWING TROUBLE.

How Some Persons Make Pastoral Work a
Burden to Their  Pastors.

Several well known clergymen of this
city were chatting together at the close
of a ministerial gathering a few days
ag», when one of them remarked that
one of the hardest things he had to con-
tend with in his work as a pastor was
the disposition of many members of his
church to borrow trouble.

" I can nearly always find some way
to comfort persons suffering from pres-
ent troubles," said the minister, "but I
am always discouraged when I find a
parishioner worrying over some antici-
pated trouble that wil l probably never
materialize.''

'' That is my experience, too,'' 1 emark-
ed another of the group, "and I had an
amusing example of it in my own house
not long ago. I went into my study aft-
er breakfast one morning and was as-
tonished to find one of the servants sit-
ting on the floor in front of the grate
fire, crying and moaning as if her heart
would break.

" 'Why, Mary,' said I, 'what in the
world is the matter with you?'

" 'Oh, sir,' she answered, 'I got to
thinking, sir—boohoo!—that suppose I
should get married, sir—boohoo!—and
should have a fine baby boy, sir—boo-
hoo !—and he should grow big enough to
walk, sir—boohoo—and he should get
in front of a fire like this, sir—boohoo-
hoo!—and should fall into it and be
burned to death, sir, whatever would I
do, sir, and how would I feel, sir,' and
then vhe tears and wails came so fast
she couldn't speak at alL

"Now," continued the minister,
"how could I oomfort a person who bor-
rowed trouble like that? I certainly
couldn't do it trying to convince the gh-1
she would never be married, and so I
simply made no effort to console her,
but told her to go to her room and stay
there until she had recovered her lost
wits.''—New York Herald.

Depew's First Fourth of July Oration,

Chauncey M. Depew wil l always as-
sociate the Fourth of July with Ms first
attempt as an orator, this important
event taking place at Peekskill when the
great after dinner speaker was 21 years
old. Mr. Depew had then just graduated
from Yale and was not so fluent of
speech as he is now. The late James W.
Husted was present and also delivered
an address. "Our Chauncey" remem-
bers that for the first and only time in
his life he experienced "stage fright."
"The audience were very kind to me,"
he said, "and appeared to be very much
interested, although I felt every moment
that I should break down. I can still
hear their cheers in ray ears as I fin-
ished, but I felt nevertheless that I had
made an utter failure of my first at-
tempt. Husted made a much better
speech than I did. He laid special stress
upon the injustice of England. Just
when the mother country was getting it
the worst an Irishman in the audience
called out: 'Good! Give 'em h—1, Mr.
Husted! Give 'em h—1!' This incident
was the only one which at all relieved
my downheartedness on this occasion. "
—New York Press.

What can be more foolish than to
think all this rare fabric of heaven and
earth could come by chance, when all
the skill of art is not able to make an
oyster?—Jeremy Taylor.

Guinea was named from a west Af-
rican word meaning "abounding in
gold."

" I was troubled with that dreadful
disease called dropsy; swollen from
head to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters
has completely cured me. Ft is a most
wonderful medicine." Joseph Ilerlck,
Linwood, Ont.

When Baby was sick, we gave her  Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for  Castortft.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

VASSAR PIE.

Glv« me n spoon of oleo, ma,
Atui the sodium alkali .

Fur  I' m going to make a pie, mammt,
I' m t oing to make a pie,

For  John wil l be hungry and tired , mat
And his tissrfps wil l decompose,

So give me a gram of phobphate
And the carbon and cellulose.

Now give me a chunk of casein, ma.
To shorten the thermic fat,

And baud me the oxygen bottle, ma,
And l«,(;k at Ihe thermostat,

And if the electric oven's cold
Just tur n it on half an ohm,

For I  want to have supper  ready
As soon as John comes home.

Now pass me tho neutral*  dope, mamma.
And rotate the mixing machine,

But give me the sterilized water  first
And the oleomargarine,

And the phosphate, too. for  now I  think
The new typewriter' s quit ,

And John wil l need more phosphate food
To help his brain a bit .

—Chicago Newt.

ANDREANO.

"Halt! Close up. there!"
The order rang out sharply, echoing

from rock to rock, and seeming to die
away in hollow murmurs up the pre-
cipitous and bleak sides of the hills.
The littl e band of Italian soldiery closed
up rapidly as their grizzled old captain
spoke and faced him silently with their
carbines grounded and the look of dull
and apathetic discipline on their faces
that is characteristic of their class.

"My men," said the weather beaten
and gray headed leader, regarding them
sharply from under his shaggy eyebrows,
"the wolf is driven to his last lair. All ,
or nearly all, of his people have been
killed off during the weeks that we
have been following them over these
dreary hills. He—the bandit, the rob-
ber, the Andreano of the hills—cannot
last out longer now. His hour is come,
if we are but watchful. Up and up he
has been driven, often nearly falling
into our hands, yet as often escaping.
Now, behind him rises the sheer straight
line of the hills, on either side are two
good companies of our men; we stand
in the front. The great Andreano, terror
of our hills"—the captain laughed soft-
ly in his throat—"is already as one
dead. You know your orders; he is to
be shot down like a dog by the first man
who sights him. You understand?"

A low, deep murmur went up from
the men, and then a single voice spoke;
the speaker, who stood in the front
rank, giving the salute rapidly.

"But, my captain, what of thechild?"
The old man turned on him fiercely.

"Thechild! What child?"
The soldier—a little, lithe, swarthy

man, with gleaming white teeth shin-
ing under his brown mustache—saluted
again.

"The child, my captain, he brought
from Massafino, below there in the val-
ley. The child of the woman who had
loved him."

The captain, interested in spite of
himself, knitted his brows and bade the
soldier proceed.

"What of this child? You may
speak."

Thns encouraged, tbe littl e man with
the gleaming teeth saluted, once more,
and with many a gesture of fingers,
shoulders and eyebrows rapidly told his
story.

" 'Twas but a year ago, my captain.
The woman—I know not her name—
bad loved him in the days when he was
a lad tillin g the fields down there. She
was alone. Her friends were dead or
had left her. There was no one but the
priest who could help her, and the priest
was too poor. What would you?" with
an appealing glance at his fellows and
a rapid shrug of his shoulders. "She
had been married—this woman who had
loved the Andreano—and had a child, a
girl child, but her man lay in the sandy
graveyard over against the village church
yonder, dead.a year before, of the fever.
So she sent to Andreano.''

He paused for a moment, spat quick-
ly upon the ground and went on again.

'' She sent a message to him up here
in the hills, my captain, and he came to
her. He came down in the night and
saw her; came, armed to the teeth, and
daring all or any to touch him. And in
the morning, when the sun was coming
up over the hills, he had gone, and the
child with him, and the woman who
had loved him lay dead, with a smile on
her face. That is all, my captain.''

The man saluted again and drew back.
"And the child—where is it now?"

asked the captain slowly.
"The child is with him, my captain. "
"What matters it?" muttered the cap-

tain. "Kil l thechild too. Kil l off the
whole brood. Come, we waste time.
Forward!'

Yet for all that, as the captain march-
ed at the head of his men with knitted
brows, he was very silent and very
thoughtful and might almost have been
thought to have been in doubt. Once or
twice he shook his head slowly and mut-
tered something beneath his breath. He,
too, had heard the strange story at an
earlier time—had heard how this terri-
ble and sin stained man, with a price
npon his head, had gone down into the
valley—into the midst of men ready and
willin g to sell him—carrying his life in
his hand, to see a peasant woman who
had sent for him; he had heard, too,
how the robber had carried the child
into the hills and had carefully tended
it there ever since.

It was late in the afternoon when the
littl e company drew near the end of its
quest, and, with leveled carbines, crept
silently on amid the rocks that lay
strewn about the place. Suddenly one
man—the littl e soldier with the gleam-
ing teeth, who had spoken before—cried
out sharply;

"See, my captain, he conies—with
thechild!"

It was true; even as they looked they
saw an active, picturesqnefigure spring-
ing from rock to rock toward them,
bearing on its shoulders a laughing,
crowing, dark haired child. One hand
of the man held the baby, the other
grasped a carbine, and the late afternoon
sun gleamed on the weapons in his belt.
They saw, too, that the baby had, fas-
tened lightly to one chubby fist, a flut-

tering white cloth. Seeing them, the
man stood quite still watching them,
only the white cloth fluttering in the
wind.

"A flag of truce!" grunted the cap-
tain, sharply calling a halt—he was too
true a soldier not to regard such a sign.
"What does hp want, I wonder? Lower
your arms there, men, there is plenty of
time," ho added grimly.

The robf tr came ou again rapidly ana
finally baked a littl e distance above
them, with the baby still perched upon
his shoulder. Then he, too, lowered his
carbine and stood there, with head up-
raised, looking at them defiantly.

"You have me!" he cried at last, his
voice ringing out clearly through the
still air. "You have tracked me up here
—you, a hundred against one man. Yet,
even now, you should not have taken
me calmly thus, even though I stand
alone—you should not have taken me
thus, but for the littl e one.''

He glanced up for a .moment at the
baby on his shoulder and drew one lit -
tle hand down to his lips, and then faced
the soldiery again, speaking directly for
the first time to tbe old officer:

"You are a brave man, captain," he
added almost appealingly, "and such
men do not make war on infants. What
do you do with the littl e one, my cap-
tain?"

The captain shrugged his shoulders.
"The child is nothing, Andreano," he
said sternly. "She may die with you. "

With a bound the bandit had sprung
back from them, and in an instant the
child was off his shoulder and behind
him, and he knelt there with his car-
bine leveled, fiercely facing them.

"Beasts!" he cried. " I come to yon
under the white flag, well knowing that
I must die, and asking nothing for my-
self. I crave only that you should spare
the innocent litri e one. Know this, then,
since you wil l not—I wil l kil l the child
rather than she shall fall beneath your
murderous blows, and wil l die such a
death as few men have died, with a
dozen coward souls to bear mine own to
hell. Now, what say you?"

He knelt there quite calmly, with his
carbine leveled and with the child
thrust behind him. But the old captain
had stepped forward and raised his hand.

"Stop, Andreano!" he cried. "You
are right. We make not war on babes.
This hunting down of one man is but
littl e to my liking, and I wil l not foul
it more. The child is safe.''

The man rose and laid down his car
bine and took up the child again.

"And the littl e one shall go with you
down into the valley in safety?" he
asked slowly.

" I have given my word. No harm
shall come to the littl e one. Give it to
me."

The robber kissed the baby's soft face
passionately—once, twice, thrice—and
then moved quickly toward the captain,
down the rocks, and passed the child
into his arfns.

" I thank you, my captain," he said
gravely. "And now you are to shoot
me?"

"Such are our orders, Andreano."
The other shrugged his shoulders.

"So be it," he said softly, "only cover
the face of the littl e one that she may
not see.''

The captain passed the child into the
hands of the littl e soldier of the swarthy
face, and they took it quickly out of his
sight. Then came an order rapidly given
and another; a volley rang out startling
the echoes on those lonely hills for a
moment; there was a half sobbing cry
and Andreano's course was run.

So it came about that when the sol-
diers marched down into the valley
again one of them bore upon a light
pole the head of the notorious bandit,
for all the wide eyed peasantry to gape
at, and, strangest sight of all, upon the
front of the captain's saddle, with the
captain's arm abou* her, sat a laughing,
crowing, dark haired baby. —Firefly.

^ is but one
-*- way in the world to be sure

of having the best paint, and that
is to use only a well-established
brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.*

The following brands are stand-
I ard, "Old Dutch" process, and are
always absolutely

Strictly Pure

White Lead
"Anchor," "Morley,"
" Eokstein," " Shipman,"
" Arnntrong ft McKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," " Bed Seal,"
" Davis-Chambers," " Collier,"

" Fahnestook."

* If you want colored paint, tint
any of the above strictly pure leads
with National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictl y
Pure Whit e Lead the desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictl y Pure Whit e Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our  book on
paints and color-card, free.

NATIONA L LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

Bacteriology of the Sea.

Dr. B. Fischer, bacteriologist of the
1894 Plankton expedition, in his report
on the "Microbes of the Sea,'' says that
microbes capable of germination are ev-
erywhere to be found in sea water ex-
cept at great depths. They are more nu-
merous in the Canary, Florida and Lab-
rador currents than they are in either
the Guinea or equatorial currents. They
were not detected with certainty in the
ooze of the ocean's bed, but were abun-
dant at all depths shallower than 1,300,
and some were found at a depth of 3,500
feet. Like the bacteria of the different
diseases, those of the ecean are found in
all shapes and forms, the spiral pre-
dominating. Nearly all were found pro-
vided with hooks or suckers, and one
large family are reported as being phos-
phorescent.

A Poor  Likeness.

Here is a good story illustrative of the
prosaic nature on which art makes no
impression:

In Westminster abbey there is a large
marble tablet in memory of a famous
bishop. It is a basrelief, representing
the bishop—a portrait—in the agony of
death, sinking into the arms of an al-
legorical female figure, presumably in
tended for the angel of death.

I t is said that an aged couple from the
country were being shown round the
abbey, and pausing long before the tab-
let the old lady remarked to her hus-
band:

"That's a good likness of the bishop,
but," regarding the angelic personage
attentively, "it' s a very poor one of Mrs.

. I knew her well, and she didn't
look like that. "—Boston Traveller.

The Fat's In the Fire.

"The fat's in the fire," indicating
that an enterprise has suffered disaster,
is found in very old English times. The
metaphor is, of course, drawn from the
sight, familiar enough at hog killin g
time, of lard beng melted from the fat
portions of the carcass, the upsetting of
the vessel causing the loss of the melted
fat. By a figure of speech, fat is sup-
posed to indicate good luck or wealth,
and the "fat's in the fire" was synony-
mous with the failure of a promising en-
terprise.

FACE BLEACH

In every case of freckle* , nimnies M ,
lowneas.blackheacls.acne.ecJenmofliilSS1^ T
ness, or  any discoloration or  diso.se o?%eX"
and wrinkles (not caused by facial em™^0!
FACB BLEAC H removes atoolntely u ZeB £3
cover  up, as cosmetics do, but is a cure Add™?

MADAM E A . KTPPERT,(D. B to,
No. 6 East 14th St .. NEW YORK CITY.

MICHIGAN PTBgrgS
" The Niagara Fails Route." ^ ^

CENTRA L STANDARD TIME .

]) _ A. MAC LACHLAN , M. ».
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office, cor. of Main and Washington Streets.

Residence, U S. StHte Street. Residence tele-
phone, No. 128. Office telephone No. 134.

Hours: 1O a. m. to 12 and 1 t o 5 p. m.

THE ART AMATEUR
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.

(The only Ar t Periodical awarded a Medal at
the World' s Pair.)

Invaluable to all mho wish to make their living by
art or to make their home» beautiful

P nr 1flf» we wil l send lo any one
rU I IW b mentioning this publica-
tion a specimen copy, with superb
color  plates (for  copying or  framing)
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
price 35e). Or  F OR -5c we wil l send also
" P a i n t i n g for  B e g i n n e r s"  (90 pages)
M O N T A G U E MARKS* .

23 I 'H io n S i | u a r e . . > i . V.

Taking Effect May 19, 1S95.

GOING EAST.

Atlanti c Express 7 47 a. m.
Detroit Night Ex 5 40
Grand Rapids Ex 11 05
Mai l and Express 3 50 p. m.
N. Y. &  Boston Sp'l 5 00
Fast Eastern 10 12

GOIV U WEST.

Boston, N. Y. &  Ch 7 30 a. m.
Mai l &  Express _ 843
Nort h Shore Limite d 9 25
Fast Western Ex 2 00 p.m.
G. K. &  Kal . Ex 5 67
Chicago Night Ex 10 28
Pacific Express 12 15

O.W. RDOGLES E. W. HATES,
C-i. f. .*  T. Acvnt Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor

wiicox COMPOUND

Nsys
, BEWAB E OF COUNTERFEITS.
The only safe and always reliable Belief
for  Ladies. Accept no worthless and dan-

f gerous imitations. Save money and guard
, health by taking nothing but the only genu-
ine and original Wiicox Compound Tansy
Pills, in metal boxes bearing shield trade

„  mark, price $2.00, all druggists. Send 4 cts.
-< for  Woman's Safe Guard, securely mailed.

WIM'M X SPECIFIC CO.,
328 South l. icl i t l i Street, Phl la., Pa,

BUY PURE BEER!
Manufactured by

AUN AEBOH BREWING CO.

Bottlers of
Export
and
Lager.

Order from Your  Dealer or  Direct.
TELEPHON E No- 1O1.

i . HBRZ,
NO. 4. W. WASHINGTO N ST.

W. S. MOORE,
(Removed from 57 S. Main to 2T S. Main St.)

T^TJ'TVWTCST*  Work done in all i
A # J E l J J E JL  JLSjf A  forms of modern I.H n n p n
dentistry. Urown and Bridge work a specialty ! HOUSE, OiGN, UBNAMENH AND f'RESCO HAIHTSR ,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(U. of M . G r a d u a t e .)

27 South Xain Street, ANN A U 0 8, MICH,
gliding, calclmining, glazing and paper  hang
lag. All work iB done in the hest style and
warranted to gi^e satisfaction.

SINFULISJABIWITNYOUTH !
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

IK MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN I
V T U C D C C I I I T 0 '  ignorance and folly in youth, overoxertion of mind and body mduc-|
H I  IT L II  CO UL I ed by lost and exposure are constantly wrecking the lives andlutaref
i»«happinees of thousands of promising young men Some fade and wither at an early age "s of thousands of promising young men. Some fade and wither at an early

5at the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag out a weary, frnitless an<
lmelancholy existence. Others reach matrimony bat find no solace or  comfort there. lhe|
-victim s are fonnd in all stations o£ life:—The farm, the office, the workshop, the pulpit, !

e trades and the professions. ,

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.
i WM. A. WALKER. WM. A. WALKEK. MBS. CHA8. FERBY, CHAS. FERRY.

<

kBKFOBE TEEATMENT APTKB TBEATMXHT Divorced bat united again

SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE

NAMES OR TESTIMONIAL S USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-^ *

Wm. A. Walker of 16th Street says:-"! have suffered]wm. A. waiKer 01 ltstn Btreet says:— 1 nave BUUBI.™.,
untold agonies for  my "gay life.' I  was indiscreet when!
young and ignorant. As ''One of the Boys"  I  contracted"
Syphilis and other  Private diseases. I  had ulcers in the|
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair  loose, pimples on*
face, finger nails came off, emissions, became thin andj
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury,^
Potash, etc. They helped mo but conld not cure me.l
Finall y a friend induced me to tr y Drs.Kennedy <k Kergan.|

Their  New Method Treatment cared me in a few weeks. Their  treatment ia wonderini.f
.You feel yourself gaining every day. I  have never  heard of their  failin g to cure in a einglei»

GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
K. & K.

symptoms
E m i i

IMPOTEIMCY
VARICOCELE

EMISSIONS
CURED

KCapt. Chas. Ferry says:—"I  owe my lif e to Drs
At 111 learned a bad habit. At 21 I  had all the y p
of Seminal Weakness and Spermatorrhoea, Emissions
jWere drainin g and weakening my vitality . I  married at

K 24 under  advice of my family doctor, but it was a
sad experience In eighteen months we were divorced. I

ithen consulted Drs. K. & K., who restored me to manhood
by their  New Method Treatment. I  felt a new lif e thril l through
my nerves. We were united again and are happy. This was
six years ago. Drs. K. &  K. are scientific specialists and I  heartily recommend them

I B y We treat and cure Varicocele, Emissiont, Nervous Debility, Seminafo
\Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse*
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK

I
I
&

onB
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter  who has treated you, writ e forfan honest opinion F

Jof Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE—"The Golden Monitor "  (illustrated)
1 Diseases of Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed.
I  W N NAME S USED WITHOU T WRITTE N CONSENT. PR
IVAT E î  o medic ine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or  envel-1;
tones. Everythin g confidential. Quest ion list and cost of T rea t - S
ment, FREE. 7

IKDRS. KENNEDY &
a.kC=DRS * KftK=PR S -
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For a Healthy Existence.—That's
Why the Kidneys so often Pail.

Nature has provided a certain amount
of work for every organ of the human
body overtax them and disease eventu-
ally follows. There is not one por-
tion of our organism that is so overworked
as the kidneys; on them is placed the im-
nortant function of filtering the blood of
the impurities which naturally form in the
regular action of life and digestion. The
kidneys are consequently termed the sew-
erage of the system; clog up this sewer,
and the blood becomes tainted with poison-
ous uric acid, which brings on disease
in many forms. The back is the first to
6how this stoppage. From there comes
the warning note; it should be heeded,
and the kidneys receive prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney Pills will right the action
of the kidneys quickly, relieve the back of
pains and aches, and cure all troubles of
kidneys and bladder. Read the following:

Mr. Wm. Nelson is a well-known busi-
ness man of Kalamazoo, he resides at 822
Portage Street, and his business is that of
a grain buyer. He says:

'' For five years I have suffered from an
inability to urinate, which resulted from
what was said to be a stoppage of the blad-
der. During these years I have taken min-
eral and electric baths and used other means
in expectancy of getting better, but they
all proved unavailing. Some months ago I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills, which I
had heard highly recommended, and I can
now say that the flattering reports were
not greater than they deserved. I got
better right along, and I am free from any
trouble now. I feel better than I have
done for three years past. If Doan's Kid-
ney Pills were well known all over they
would do an immense amount of good."

Sold by all dealers—price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the TJ. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

PATENTS
; business conducted for MODERATE

JOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE. u. S, PATEN

IC.A.SNOW&CO .
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C.

pIRE INSURANCE.

A,:vii ! (or til t followi/*p Klrttt Olasb OoiQpanicf
representing over twenty-wight. Millio n

 Dollars Assets, issue* polioien «t
the kivuHi rated

iEtna of Hartford $9,192,644.<«'
FranklinofPtiila 3,118,713,(Ki
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N. Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance. Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F.&U., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix, N Y 3,759,036.00

l aUoution divert xo iht inaurancf ui
dveUm^M, schools, churrtw and public
B terms of t.hree ami it1"1 v^r*

It is Human nature to want something JOY
nothing.

SILVERWAR E

GIVEN i f AY FREE
—AT—

W. F. Iiodholz Grocery Store,
Nog. 4 and 6 Broadway.

This is the way it is done: With
every Cash Sale, whether it be ten cents or
fifty  dollars we give you a coupon showing
the amount purchased, and when you hav
bought groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of Forty Dollars, Forty-five Dol-
lars or Fifty Dollars YOU CAN HAYE
YOUR CHOICE of theTWENTY BEAU-
TIFUL PIECES OF SILVERWARE, such
as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holder, Cream, Fruit.
Caster, Berry, Pickle, Butter Dishes, etc.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

emember Everything in the GB0CEB1K
LINE Sold Cheap for Cash.

W. F. LODHOLS
4 and 6 Broadway

UNO PLASTER!
LIM E AND CEMENT.

DRAIN TILE.
LOUI S ROHDE,

Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.

EISENBARTH

LIVE R PILL S
Wil l stimulate a sluggish system into

healthy action.

MANN' S DRUG STORE,
' 39 S. Main Street.

IE WHIWTOKAY

RESURRECTIQN.

Trust gives eweet peace to every living thing:
The wavering robin thnt in space has flown
Finds its safe nest; the germ of roses sown

Waits sure in darkness for the touch of spring;
The tendrils of the ivy blindly cling,

Stretching '.h*ir brown threads toward the
wall unknown

To find a place secure, where, spito the
moan

Of rushing winds, they hang til l soft airs sing.
Wo who lovo life fear most tho mystic death,

Yet we in doath the selfsame life shall live—
This very life we know—but glorified.

And the fair temple which now holds OUT
breath

Shall simply take the glory seraphs give,
Renew its joys and say, "I have not died."

—Maurice Francis Egan in Century.

KAEL AND TARPUS.

The Best for all Purposes,

MANN BROS., Druggists,
39 S. Main St.*  :ANN ARBOR,

Karl knelt down and took steady aim.
Then came a flash and a report, and al-
most simultaneously with the rebound
of his immense.rifle the huge, crouching
lioness, the black lioness, hurled herself
upon him. He was borne down as if by
an avalanche.

He had missed. Why? For this rea-
son : As he aimed between her eyes out
of them flashed a strange, strange light
that quivered the core of his being; a
light that unnerved his hand and with-
ered his desire to kill .

And it smote him not with fear—for
Karl had slain many lions, and his
nerves were as steel—but it smote him
with sudden, overwhelming remorse.

Thus he, the mighty hunter, was
shaken and made to send his bullet fly-
ing wide.

And he lay in the grip of death.
Though he felt that his end had come,

he had that clearness and poise of mind
which come in supreme moments.

The noisome breath of the lioness
burned his face as he lay crushed into
the sand by her weight. He was wait-
ing, with eyes closed, for the beginning
of the end, that hideous beginning, but
a calm was in his soul, a strange calm.
He felt at rest, at peace.

There was a pause. Suddenly the lion
snarled, and Karl opened his eyes.

Ah, again that weird, reproaching
light I It streamed from the glaring, yel-
low eyes. Into their depths he gazed
and gazed til l his mind partly left him.
No more he thought of death.

And now the eyes became a piercing
blaze of light, which grew and grew til l
Karl saw before him a broad, shining
space.

In the distance flashed a scene. And
the soul of the hunter flew toward it.

This was the scene:
Humans filled a vast amphitheater.

They shook it shouting. Fearsome was
this shouting, even as the howl of a
myriad pack of wolves. On the faces
was the look of gLee—that glee inde-
scribable—that comes when the passion
for blood spilling fills the soul.

This passion was upon all—all, from
emperor to slave. Man was transformed
to a human wolf. The wish to kil l or
see killed linked, bound alL

The impulse of Cain made all akin.
It was a feast day to the gods in

Rome, and a mighty, yelling multitude
had gathered together to do them hom-
age by seeing a man fight with and kil l
a man, by seeing a man wait for the
signal that might bid him drive his
gladius into the heart of a beloved com-
rade, by seeing a man fight with a beast.
Their gods were honored by the flowing
and flying of blood. Huge, huge sport to
watch it! And yonder Nero sat, swathed
in purple. His eyes gleamed as he wit-
nessed the glorious sport.

Prolonged was the shouting, because
Tarpus, a favorite gladiator, had just
killed, in single combat, with the gladi-
us, his third man. He was now about
to fight yonder Numidian lioness. She
was striving to burst the bars of her
cage, for she had been without food for
three days.

A fine fellow was Tarpus, with wav-
ing, yellow hair that hung afar .down
his back. Frank was his face, bold was
the glance of his blue eye, and he was
great of stature.

And Karl was Tarpus.
"Curse the Roman cowards!" th«

gladiator muttered as he waited, heed-
less and resentful of the ovation he was
receiving, for the black lioness to be let
forth into the arena. "Oh, to think that
I obeyed their cruel mandate that bade
me slay my comrade, Davoro—Davoro,

o risked his life for mine in the cam-
paign ! But he smiled in my face, as I
bent over him, and said. 'Strike deep,
my Tarpus, if thou lovest me!' and I
drove the full of my blade through his
heart. Oh, I, of all men—I, who loved
him, thus to have slain him! Oh, the
fight—the fight—it is with me yet! Da-
voro, who was bound to me by ties oft
closer than the ties of blood, stands be-
fore me, his gladius in hand. We cross
blades, but our eyes meet not, and lo I
before I know aught, he is lying on the
sand beneath me, while I stand o'er him
with uplifted blade. Then I look up to
yonder sea of coward faces, and see
thumbs which point downward. Aye,
around and around I look, but from all
sides the vile gestures come, crowding,
overwhelming my soul. They bid me to
slay. And then Duvoro's voice rings in
my ear, as he lies prostrate, bidding me
to"falter not, but kil l him swiftly. Oh!"
And the face of Tarpus was softened and
sad as he looked across the blood red-
dened sand of the arena to the place
where his comrade lay in death.

Grand was the face of Tarpus—like
to the face of a Norse god.

And he thought of his home far, far
away—his home from which he was
torn, long years ago, from a loved one
and littl e ones, and carried to this great
city to be made a slave; to be made to
fight oat his heart's blood for the amuse-
ment of the brutal Romans! Visions of
outstretched hands and loving, sorrow-
ful faces came to him from across far,
wild seas. The arena, with its blood
lust, its pitilessness, was forgotten in a
flood of old, tender memories.

Suddenly he looked up at the shout-
ing Romans. Scorn was in his face.
They looked upon him but as a human
fighting beast, and he wished fiercely
that he could kil l them all with one
thrust from his blade. His heart hard-

ened. He felt that he was indeed alone.
His glance sank and fell upon the black
lioness. He wiped the blood off the
blade of his gladius and waited. No
long did he wait, for with a mighty,
resounding roar she tore from the cage
into the center of the arena. The door
had been suddenly flung open.

She paused, turning her head and
sniffing the air. Tarpus walked straight
toward her. Suddenly she noticed him,
and she bounded, roaring, almost to his
side. She crouched for a final spring,
and Tarpus, sinking on one knee, and
with gladius ready, prepared to fight to
the death. The vast crowd was hushed,
awaiting breathlessly the instant when
the brute and the man would meet in
the death struggle?

But here occurred a thing inexplica-
ble.

As the eyes of the lioness and the man
met both paused suddenly and remained
as if transfixed, the man kneeling, the
lioness crouching.

What had happened? Why did she not
obey the prompting of her instinct to
rend him asunder? Did some subtle,
sudden power stay her? What spell was
working? What was the bond that bound
this man and beast? Could it be that
they were kindred souls, who were once
together, and who recognized each other?

Who could tell?
But whatever the spell or bond it had

a strange effect upon Tarpus, for he,
with a look in his face indescribable,
stood upright, and laying his hand upon
the lioness walked over with her to the
place where Nero sat and insulted and
reviled him. Then he became frenzied,
and called loudly for the Romans to
come and kil l him—the lioness roaring
the while.

Al l were amazed and terrified. Sure-
ly a weird, nameless happening! Their
hearts were cold with fear.

And archers were ordered out.
They killed the gladiator and the lion-

ess with their arrows.
* * * * * *
A party of French soldiers, who were

stationed at a post in the interior of Al-
geria, came across a man uninjured, but
lying senseless in the sand. An immense
rifl e lay by his side. It was KarL—Bart
Kennedy in London Sun.

THAT DOtt NAPOLEON.

Philadelphia's Ancient Lockup.
An old English dungeon has been

brought to light by the tearing down of
a building in the rear of a pickle factory
on Spruce street, below Second. The
building is thought to have been more
than 300 years old. Every brick in it
was brought from England, and tho
building was once the pride of the littl e
colony that lived here. It was original-
ly, it is said, the courthouse of the set-
tlement, and underneath the ground
were those dungeons or cells in which
prisoners were kept. It is supposed that
the cells were used as temporary places
of confinement, and not for prisoners
serving long terms, much the same as
the "lockups" or station houses of to-
day. The bricks are as solid as in the
days of old and wil l be used again in
another building. The old house has
been burned out several times, but the
walls were never damaged much. The
whole neighborhood is an interesting
one. The building adjoining the one
torn down has a fourth floor, which is
windowless. Instead of the usual win-
dows it has portholes, slanting down-
ward, from which, "i n days of old,
when knights were bold, "men proba-
bly picked off prowling Indians or ene-
mies of some kind. —Philadelphia Press.

Sterne's Plagiarisms.
The following instance of Sterne's un-

blushing "conveying" has not, I think,
been hitherto recorded. In "Tristram
Shandy," volume 1, chapter 12, is the
following well known passage:

"When to gratify a private appetite,
i t is once resolved upon that an inno-
cent and a helpless creature shall be sac-
rificed, 'tis an easy matter to pick up
sticks enough from any thicket where it
has strayed to make a fire to offer it up
with."

In the introduction to "Baconiana,"
London, 1679, T. T.—i. e., Dr. Thomas
Tenison, in comment on Bacon's words
to King James, " I wish that as I am
the first, so I may be the last of sacrifices
in your times," writes as follows (page
16):

"And when from private Appetite, it
is resolv'd that a Creature shall be sac-
rificed; it is easie to pick up sticks
enough, from any Thicket whither it
hath straied, to make a Fire to offer it
with."

There could not be a more audacious
example of literary theft.—Notes and
Queries.

Pronunciation of "Bicycle."
The constantly growing bicycle fad

calls attention to the large number of
cases of mispronunciation of the word
'' bicycle.'' There is a certain class of
people, particularly New York's fash-
ionable set, which insists upon giving
the "y " a long sound, as in "cycle,"
forgetting that a prefix or suffix often
changes the sound of the vowel "y."
Still others go to the other extreme and
give the "y " the sound of "ee," but the
best usage makes the "y " short and
pronounces the word "bi-sik-1." But
even among those who give the "y " the
short sound there is a disposition to
place the accent on the second syllable
instead of on the first, where it belongs.
When a word comes into such common
use as "bicycle," i t is well to learn to
pronounce it correctly.—Troy Times.

Holmes as the Autocrat.
Colonel Higginson said recently in an

address in Cambridge on Dr. Holmes
that, although it was commonly sup-
posed "The Autocrat" was a success
from the outset, yet in his opinion its
fate was evenly balanced for a month or
two. Mr. Underwood, who was then
assistant editor of The Atlantic and had
a large share in its conduct, though I
that the work would be either a great
luccess or a great failure and consulted
Colonel Higginson with some anxiety.
He feared that Dr. Holmes' outspoken
sayings might be looked upon as conceit
ed. But the matter was not long left in
doubt.—Springfield (Mass.) Republican

HE GREW UP WITH HIS YOUNG MAS-

TER, WHO WAS FOND OF HIM.

Did Some Things Like All Dogs and Oth-
er Things Besides—How He Frightened
Aunt Chesterfield and Earned a Quarter
For His Owner.

I paid a man $2 for him when he was
a littl e pup—the dog, I mean—and he
told me—the man did—that if I would
treat him kindly and give him plenty of
corn bread—give the dog—he would
guarantee—the man would—that he
would grow up—the dog would grow up
—to be an honor to him—to the man.

Napoleon got to be the largest dog
and did it in the quickest manner of any
dog I ever knew. I wore long curls at
that time, I remember, into which boys
used to cast burs, which hurt me a good
deal, especially when Napoleon would
take his claws and try to run them
through my locks, although the locks
never opened in that way. They were
combination locks, I suppose, and I
didn't yet have my letters in my head to
set the combination on. He also grew
very strong, Napoleon did, so that I
found it difficult to keep him at home
unless I tied him, and even then it both-
ered me if another dog happened to be
going by. Catching sight of that dog,
Napoleon would utter a glad cry and
bound over the fence, utterly unmindful
of the rope or me at the other end of it.
Down the street he would prance, giving
vent to short barks and drawing the at-
tention of people after him, also myself.
Neighbors coming to the windows used
to marvel at the black and white streak
we made in passing by. Sometimes I
wouldn't get home til l long after meal-
time, which in those clays was quite a
detriment to me, though not to Napo-
leon, whose appetite soon became cele-
brated throughout the whole town, for
when he couldn't get a pair of rubbers
or a fur muff to slake the gnawings of
hunger he would go out and collect the
loaves of brown bread that bakers had
left upon the adjacent stoops. I wouldn 't
like to print the things that people used
to say about him at such times.

We grew up together—at least Na-
poleon did, for he had two feet the start
of me. We were inseparable. Neighbors
said they never saw anything more so,
but that was chiefly because I couldn't
get the rope unfastened in time.

It was Napoleon's appetite that ulti-
mately accomplished his ruin, just as it
has many another man's. Annt and Un-
cle Chesterfield came to visit us that
falL They lived at Jay Corners, and
really ought never to have gone any-
where else, but there they were, getting
out of the stage at our front gate, and
what could we do? I heard father say
that to mother as they stood looking
out of the window together. Uncle
Chesterfield wasn't really our uncle, yo\i
understand, but just an old friend of fa-
ther's—I don't know how old, but he
looked every day of it, and more. We
called him uncle because he appeared
that way. Aunt Chesterfield had tic
douloureux, which used to cause her to
make up the awfulest faces. I realize
now that it was from pain, but at that
age I used to laugh, whereupon she said
I was a wicked boy. She also had a
brown wig and rheumatism. Uncle
Chesterfield didn't have anything but
just warts—I think I counted 70—and
Aunt Chesterfield. But I heard father
tell mother that was enough.

Mother put them into the spare cham-
ber, where the old fashioned canvas bot-
tom bed was with the white valance.
There were also some green worsted
lamp mats on the bureau. We all
said good night, father wound up the
clock and everybody went to bed. I was
always a sound sleeper as a boy, so you
must know that Aunt Chesterfield had
to shriek pretty loud to get me out, but
she did it, and could have fetched me, I
think, if I had been dead. I got right up
and ran into the spare chamber before
anybody could stop me.

Aunt Chesterfield was sitting in the
middle of the bed in a red flannel night-
gown. I didn't know her at first, be-
cause her mouth was wide open, shriek-
ing, and her face twisted with tic dou-
loureux, and the whitest, shiniest head
you ever saw, which I remembered with
copious locks of brown. But I saw how
that was in a minute, for there was Na-
poleon over in the corner with 'a brown
wig in his mouth, which he was tossing
and worrying and carrying on dreadful-
ly Uncle Chesterfield you couldn't see
at first, but by and by you found him
with his legs stuck through the arms of
a rocking chair, and every time he
moved Napoleon would growl, not being
acquainted with Uncle Chesterfield, and
he was almost scared to death.

They took the stage back to Jay Cor-
ners the very next day. Mother was
dreadfully shocked, but I noticed that
father didn 't get excited.

" I wonder who let that dog up
stairs?" hesaid musingly after the stage
was gone.

I intended to say that I didn't know,
but I got to stammering and mixed my-
self up, and before I realized what 1
was doing I blurted the truth right out
and said that I did. Father gave me a
quarter. I didn't know what for, but 1
supposed at the time that it was for
telling the truth.

"But the dog must go, "he added.
"Hi s appetite is growing too indiscrim
inative. "

So we sold him to a man who kppt a
farm, and who soon afterward shot him
for biting a calf on the legs. Napoleon
used to do that to book canvassers when
he was with us, and nobody found any
fault with him, but on a farm it is dif-
ferent. —W. O. Fuller, Jr., in Rockland
Tribune.

Doesn't Cost Much.
Sweet Girl—Papa says, you can't af-

ford to marry.
Ardent Youth—Nonsense I I can get

a preacher to perform the ceremony for
12

Sweet Girl—Can yon? How foolish
papa is I—Gladbrook (la.) Republican.

Cut That

Out
Then cut out two others which will appear in this paper, and send
them with your address, and a two cent stamp, to the manufacturers of

WiUimanti c *  Star  Thread.
In return you will receive an instructive book on thread and sewing,
and a set of beautiful paper doll dresses in colors, for girls and boys.
If you have a sewing machine you should use WiUimantic Star Thread.
All sewing machine manufacturers use WiUimantic Spool Cotton and
recommend it. AU dealers seU it.

WILLIMANTI C THREAD CO., Williraantic, Conn.

FEARLESS OF DANGER.

How One of the Du Ponts Died In a Pow-
der Mil l Explosion.

Thus far no Du Pont of the famous
gunpowder making family of Delaware
has ever been false to the family law of
bravery, while more than one has giveD
his life in obeying it. One Saturday even-
ing in the summer of 1857 Alexis L Do
Pont, son of Eleuthere, was in one of the
mixing rooms with some of his men, try-
ing to shift a heavy yellow pine box. As
they slid the box along the floor, the
friction caused a spark to strike, and
instantly the room was ablaze. Fortu-
nately most of the gunpowder had been
taken out, it being the end of the week,
but the walls and floor were sufficiently
sprinkled with it to cause a sharp puff,
which set the men's clothes on fire.
Alexis, realizing the danger instantly,
and being himself in flames, called to
the men to follow him, and running out
of the building threw himself into the
mill race. The others did likewise, and
thus, for the moment, all were safe. But
Alexis, turning toward the mills as he
swam, saw that sparks from the burning
mixing room were falling in showers on
the roof of the press and cutting mill ,
which contained, as he knew, several
tons of powder. In spite of the appeals
of the men, he rushed back to the point
of danger, calling out as he ran, "Now,
boys, pass me buckets of water. "

Then he climbed fearlessly upon the
roof, which was now nearly burned
throngh—for in those days the roofs
were made of pitch and cement—and be-
gan fighting the flames as best he could.
Inspired by his courage, the workmen
rallied with a wil l at the bucket line,
but before they had got fairly started
the explosion came, blowing Alexis Du
Pont with fearful forc« against one of
the drying stands, crushing his ribs into
his lungs, and injuring him so that he
died in great agony a few hotrrs later.—
Cleveland Moffett in McClure's Maga-
sine. .

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHEENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST &  TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
WALDING , KINNA N & MARVIN ,

Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the svstem.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.

WE SAVE
you money, get you highest mark*;*
price, and make you prompt aod f u'l
returns on your

. . WOOL. .
Our experience of 29 years is worth I'jfi

somethingto you, our reliability :
Ask Chicago Bankers or IIercant:.> ffft
Houses about us. Socks freo o uX
shippers. Write for "Wool Letu-f "

Silberman Brothers, '
205-314 Michigan St.,

CHICAGO, ELL. ,</ \

fflH  TOOR ODTINfi SO TO PICTUBESQU1
PIHGKINHC ISL0ND.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OP LAKE RIDB

AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, which is the
grandest summer resort on the Greal
Lakes. I t only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat anq
flust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to th«
Mackinac region arc unsurpassed. The
Island itself fa a grand romantic spot, itt
slimate most invigorating. Two new
3teel passenger PI amors hnve just been
built for th- o route, costing
|300,000 each. They r.re equipped with
every modern c '.;  nunuu'iators.
bathrooms, etc., iitutniuitted t'irougliouj
by electricity, ; 'teed to be
tHe graudesi, largest nriu safest steamers
on fresh water. invrs favorably
compare with the KTe&t, ocean Ikiers in con
struction and speed. Focr trips per week
between T l̂ <lo, Detroit, Mpn », Macki-
nac, St. Isrnacp, ppU%iki>y, Cliiongo, "800,*
Marquettc rvtii Dnluth. Daily between
Cleveland ;>->i! Dettoit carl Cleveland r.nri
Put-in-Bsv TV- ptili>.i:i l eqnipinenl
makes tfttv . ig or. Inese -ii-!ir>i;>ra*  thor-
oughly (-,; I.'UVI . Stml fur illustrated
deserliii'W' , ;.unli]"-t. Address A 'A,
Sen ' i .V A '.' £ f . TV'n.it, Mich,

Lous Sentences.
Ex-Senator Evarts was given, in the

preparation of his speeches and opin-
ions, to exceedingly long and involved
though perfectly lucid sentences. This
gave rise to more or less jocular criti-
cism on the part of the press. Some one
mentioned it to Evarts one day. His eye
twinkled as hesaid: "Yes, I know there
are two classes of people who are very
much opposed to long sentences; one is
telegraph operators, and the other is
criminals. "

And Then li e Went Home.
"Mr . Stalate," she murmured, "do

you remember when, in 1894, we sat up
to watch the new year in?"

"Yes," he replied rapturously.
"Well—don't you—don't you"—
"Don't I what?"
"Don't you think we are beginning

rather early this year?"—Washington
Star.

Zoa Phora sold and books given
away by A. E. Mummery and Good-
year & Co.

The driest place in the world is that
part of Egypt between the two lower
falls of the Nile. Bain has never been
known to fall there, and the inhabitants
do not believe travelers when told that
Water oan fall from the sky.

Mortgage Sa le.
WHEREAS DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE

in the payment of the money secured by
a mortgage dated the 13th day of August, In
the year 78H*. executed by John Spears of
North Hartland, Niagara County, State of
New York, a farmer and unmarried, of the
llrst part. 10 Seth G. Rowlev and George W.
Eddy of Middleport, in said county, of the
second part, which said mortgage was re-
corded in the office of tho Register of Deeds
of the County of Washtenaw. in liber 74 of
mortgages, on page 409, on the 16th day of
August, 18WS, at 8 o'clock a. m.

And whereas, the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage is the sum of nine hundred
an'l one and twenty one hundredths dollars
i*901 20) of principal and interest, and the fur-
ther sum of twenty-five dollars as an attorney
fee. agreeable to the statute in such case
made and provided, and which t« the whole
amount claimed to he due and unpaid on said
mortgage, and no su t or proceeding having
been instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof, whereby the power of sale
contained In said mortgage has become opera-
tive.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that
by virtue of the paid power of sale, and in
pursuance of the statute in such case made
and provided, t lie said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of said premises therein de-
scribed, at public auction to the highest bid-
der, at the west front door of the court bouse
in tho city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
Wushtenaw, (that being the place of holding
lli c circuit court for said county,) on the
27th day of August, A. D. 1895. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day. which
said premises are described in said mort-
L';IJ.'I' as follows, to-wit: All the estate, right,
title, and interest of the said Spears (it being
the one-half thereof subject to the life estate
of Hannah Roycelof in and to all that tract
or parcel of land, situate in the Township of
Superior, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, described as follows: Commencing
at the southwest corner of Sec. 31 in Town-
shipof Superior, running thence north along
the west boundary line of Sec. 31,eight chains
and fifty links; thence north twenty-three de-
grees and forty minutes east forty-four
chains; tliPnce north fifty-six and one-fourth
degrees, east twenty-three chains and fifty
links to the north and south quarter line to 0,
stake trom which a white oak, 2ti inches in
diameter, stands north fourteen degrees, east
fifty-four links and a white oak, 26 inches
in diameter, stands north twenty-one and
one-half degree", east twenty-three links,"
thence south forty degrees, east sixty chains
and sixty links to a quarter stake on the
south line of the section; thence west two de-
grees, south along the south line of the town-
ship aforesaid, thirty-eight chains and fifty-
six links to the place of beginning, contain-
ing one hundred and sixty-one acres of land,
more or less, excepting and reserving a strip
of land twenty-one rods wide along the whole
length of the east side of said land. aDated this 31st day of May, A. D., 1895.

SETH G ROWLEY,
 GEORGE W. EDDY,

LEHMAN BROS., Mortgagees.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.

The children of foreigners, as a rule,
use English in preference to the lan-
guage of their parents, especially after
they begin to go to school.

The words "Emerald Isle," as applied
to Ireland, wore first used by Dr. Dreu-
nan in a poem entitled "Erin. "

Anyone who suffers f̂roin the terrible
plague. Itching Piles, will appreciate
lie immediate relief and permanent

jure that come through the use of
Doan's Ointment. It never fails.

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Commissioners' Notice.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
3 of Washtennw. Tht understaned having

been appointed by the Prohate Court for said
County, commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust"all claims nud demands of all persons
ngainst the estate of William R. Tuoiny late of
siu'd county, deceased, hereby give notice that 8ix
months from date sre allowed, by order of said
Prohate Court, tor creditors to present theirclaims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at. Ihe Probate Court Room, in
the City of Ann Arhor, in said eouuty, oi> Satur-
day, tliH nth day of August! and on Monday, the
18th day of November next, at ten o'clock a.m.
nt each of Bfiid d»yb to receive, examine and ad-
just said eltima

Dated Mav I7H1, 189s.
RICHARD SMITH,
t'REDKHICK FIEGEIi,

Commissioners.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wftshtcnaw, s«. Notice is hereby given,

that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, made on the 27th day of
May, A. D. 1895, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Augustine Sa^e, late of
said county, deceased, aud that all creditors of
said deceased are icqiiired to present theirclaims to
said Probute Court, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 27th day of November next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court
on the 27th day of August, and on the a'tb
day of Neveinber next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, Mar 47, A. D. 1895.
J.WILLARD BABBITT,

Indfre f̂ T>rob»t«̂
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^NEUTRALITY LAWS.
What They Require of United

States Citizens.

t)LNE T GIVES A CLEAR STATEMENT

Defining What These Statutes Mean, Both
Legally and Morally, the Latter Phase
Being Illuminated by a Citation from
the Supreme Court—Operation of tfae
French Law of Labor Arbitration—New
Regulations for Inspection of Meat.
WASHINGTON, June 20.—Secretary Olney

has dearly laid down the duty of oltizens
of the United States in the observance of
etrict neutrality as between the Spanish
government and the Cuban insurgents, not
only touohing armed assistence .but; also
as to rendering aid and encouragement
in a financial way. The ocoasion for this
exposition oame in a letter from Cashier
John P. Massey, of the Farmers' and
Mechanios' National bank of Waoo, Tex.,
asking if it would be a violation of the
neutrality laws of his bank to act as de-
pository for funds for the Cuban revolu-
tionists.

Might Forfeit Its Franchise.
Olney's reply said: "Whether the bank

or its officers could be criminally prose-
cuted is a question as to which opinions
xnay differ, aud which can be satisfacto-
ril y settled only by the adjudication of
the propor oourt. Should a bank engage
in such a transaction and, as you suggest,
publish its acceptance of such a trust to

e world, it would be my duty to call
upon the department of justice to test the
question whether or not the proceeding
was a crime against the United States.
I t might also be my duty to suggest
svhother a bank holding a United States
charter does not abuse its franchises and
furnish ground for their forfeiture by
aots in aid ol hostilities against a na-
tion with which tho United States is at
peace.

Moral Duty Is Very Plain.
"You ask me not merely as to your

technical legal liability, but also as to
your moral obligation, adding: 'For we
are all too loyal to our own country to
ee«k to overthrow in any sense her laws.'
I heartily commend the sense of the quo-
tation, and am in a position to say that
your moral duty in the premises does not
admit of the least question. It has been
expounded by no less an authority than

e supreme court of the United States in
"the following language: 'The inter-
course of this country with foreign na-
tions, and its policy in regard to them,
are placed by the constitution of the
United States in the hands of tho govern-
ment, and its decisions upon their sub-
jects are obligatory upon every citizen of
the Union. He is bound to be at war
'with the nation against which the war-
making power has declared war, and
equally bound to oommtt no act of hostil-
ity aguinst a nation with which the gov-
ernment is in amity and friendship.
This principle is universally acknowl-
edged by the laws of nations. It lies at
the loumlation of all governments, as
there could be no social order or peaceful
relations between the citizens of different,
countries without ic."

FRENCH ARBITRATION LAWS

Report on How They H»vs Worked Dar-
ing the Year 1894.

WASHINGTON, June 20.—Consul Whiley,
»t St. Etienne, France, has sent, to the
state department a report upon labor arbi-
tration in France for the year 1894. The
1'rench law has been In operation for two
years. It contemplates the voluntary sub-
mission by the parties interested in the
questions at issue between them, first to
a committee of conciliation consisting of
delegates chosen by the respective parties,
and secondly, in case of a failure to agree
on the part of such committee, to a coun-
cil of arbitration. The proceedings may
be initiated by either party, or in case of
a strike upon the invitation of the justice
of the peace of the district, but ID all cased
the agreement of both parties to submit
the question is essential.

The facts in the report are taken from
a report recently published by the depart-
ment of commerce and industry. It ap-
pears that whiie there has been a great
decrease in the number of strikes in 1894
as compared with 1893 the proportion of
cases under the arbitration act wns con-
siderably in excess of the past year. It ap-
pears that there were 634 strikes in 1893 and
391 in 1894. In 18SJ3 there were 109 proceed-
ings under the act and 101 cases in 1894.
In '1893 proceedings were invoked 66
times by workmen, 46 by the justice and
5 by employers. In 1894 there were 51 by
workmen, 4 by employers and 44 by the
justice.

Workmen refused to submit the ques-
tion 6 times in 1893 and employers 37
times, while iu 1894 workmen refused in
4 cases and employers in 34 The com-
mittee of arbitrators reached a solution in
&)  cases in 1893 and 33 cases in 1894. The
number of workmen taking part in the
is«l strikes of 1894 was 54,576; number of
establishments closed during the contin-
uance of the strikes, 1,731, and tho ag-
gregate days' work lost by the workmen
1,068,480. In the 32 cases where solution
f tho difficulty was reached the demands

of tho workmen were granted in 10 cases,
refused in 1 and a compromise reached
in 21.

lends an Ultimatum to Spain.
WASHINGTON, June go.—It is the re

port here that the government has sent
an ultimatum to Spain iu relation to the
payment of the Mora claim of $1,500,000,
which has been due many years. Mora

s a citizen of the United States owning
property in Cuba, and during a revolution
there he was absent and his property was
seized and worked by the Spanish gov-
ernment. The demand made Is for
prompt payment.

Receipts of Internal HeTenne.
WASHINGTON, June 30.—A statement

prepared at the treasury department
shows to aggregate receipts from internal
revenue sources during the eleven months
of the present fiscal year ended May 30,
1895, to have been $1 HI,420,635, a gain of
about 189,400 over the same period last
year.

New Meat Inspection Regulations.
WASHINGTON, June j*0.—Secretary Mor-

ton has just issued new meat inspection
regulations which will take effeot July 1.
The principal change from the regula-
tions now in force relates to the disposi-
tion of condemned carcasses. Section 7
of the old regulations provides that oar-
oasdes found to be diseased and unfit for
human food should be removed at once
under the supervision of the Inspeotor
and tanked in such manner as to prevent
their use as food products. There were

some doubta, however, as to the author
ity for Motion 7, and some new teotiom
have been added to cover the point.

China'*  Wmr Indemnity.
WASHINGTON, June 80.—Minister Den \

by, at Peking, In a dispatch to the secre '
tary of state says that the war indemnity
to be paid by China to Japan is SfOO.OOO.CKX
Imperial treasury taels, equivalent to 288,
800,000 silver Mexican dollars.

Rook Island Public Building;.
WASHINGTON, June 80 —The oontraot

for the erection and completion of rht
public building at Ruck Island, Ills., hai
been awarded to O. J. King, of Omaha
Neb., at 141,0*3

Increase of Postoflflce Receipts.
WASHINGTON, Junn SSO—The increase ot

receipts at postoflices throughout the
country during the year ended Maroh HI.
1895, was Sl,7sy,953.

ATTEMPT TO ROB A BANK.

IN PRAISE OF DUSK.

The Bandits Captured by the Officers,
Who Were "Onto**  Them.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., June 30. —AE
attempt was made yesterday afternoon tc
rob the Exchange National bank, but il
failed, as Sheriff Bowers had been in
formed of the plot several days ago, and
officers were watohing for the would-be
robbers. At 1 p. m. Fred George and
'Red" Hutohins entered the bank, and

George pulled a revolver and called on
Cashier Herin to throw up his hands. He
dropped behind the counter. George and
Hutchins were quickly seized by Sheriff
Bowers and Deputy Sheriff Bramlett,
who followed them into the bank.

E. M. Kennedy, a liveryman who wat
on guard at the baok door, and Robert O.
McFarlan, who was in charge of a team
with which the robbers intended to es-
cape, were also arrested. The prisoners
are residents of the Springs. It Is said
that Hutchins is the man who gave the
Information of the plot to the police.
HARRY HAYWARD GETS A RESPITE.

Supreme Court Give* Him a Stay Which It
Might Have K«liti>e<U

MINNEAPOLIS, June SO.— Hkrry Hay-
ward's life hung upon a very slendei
thread. Contrary to popular belief it wae
entirely within the discretion of the su-
preme court to have refused a stay. In
that case he would have been executed
tomorrow. The Hayward case was pre-
sented to the judges in chambers. It was
carefully" considered for two or three
hours, but a stay of thirty days was finally
granted upon condition that the case be
argued this term.

The term will come to an end July 3.
The probability is that a new trial will
be refused. In that case Governor Clough
wil l at onoe fix a new day for carrying
out the penalty pronounced by the dis-
trict court, and it is altogether likely thai
the condemned man will be executed some
time during the month of July.

BURN GOV. ALTGELD IN EFFIGY.

Students at Normal Object to Action ol
 he Executive.

BLOOMINGTON, Ills., June 20.— The bell
of the Illinois State Normal university
at Normal began ringing violently, and a
mob of students and citizens assembled,
the students wearing black robes and
masks, blowing horns, and all denounc-
ing Governor Altgeld, who is blamed for
the order of the board of education abol-
ishing the high school department of the
Nornjal university.

The mob proceeded to the campus,
where was found an effigy of the gov-
ernor, and proceeded to hold a mock exe-
cution. The effigy was burned amid
groans and cheers. The mob next pro-
ceeded to an open grave, and there after
a funeral oration by a masked orator in-
terred a coffin supposed to contain the
"Model high school, aged 33, whloh
reached an untimely end through Alt-
geld."

Order of iforesiers "o! Age."
DETROIT, June i.0.—Some 35,000 persona

celebrated the twenty-first anniversary of
the Independent Order of Foresters iu
this city and vicinity. Special trains ar-
rived from all directions, the Canadian
contingent numbering several thousands.
A grand parade of the entire delegation
was re viewed from the balcony of the
Russell House by Mayor Pingree, Gov-
ernor Rich and officials of the order.

(im. Morton OeU His Orders.
ALBANY , June 30—Aug. Theis has

written Governor Morton that unless he
at once inspects Theis' patent machine
for the healing of the nations and the
abolition of death he will hold the gov-
ernor personally responsible for the deaths
that ensue henceforth in New York state.
Thei3 attempted to gain aocess to the
governor and present the merits of the
machine. He is a crank.

Wot some they love the morning hours.
The yellow midday some,

But give to me tho twilight when
The cricket voices come.

When bright against the hedgerows burn
The earliest fireflies,

For then I meet my sweetheart with
The dusk light in her eyes.

Behind Hie westers hill the sun
Is far upon its way,

Though twilight lingering seems to be
An afterthought of day.

And when wa part at dark I know,
Unworthy though I bo,

That in her eyes' sweet twilight lies
An afterthought of me.

THE STROKE OF RUIN

lie Grasshopper Now Appearetu,
MCCOOK, Neb., June 20.—Grasshop-

pers huve appeared in such quantities be-
tween Eckiey and Otis, a distance of
twenty-five miles, as to cover the Bur-
lington railway track and cause much
trouble

DENVER, June 20.—Ravages of grasshop-
pers have beoome alarming in Washing-
ton and Yuma countios, eastern Col-
orado.

Ann Arbor A muni Reunion.
ANN ARBOK Mich., June 30.—The

Alumni association is making provisions
for bringing all the members of the asso-
ciation together in a separate, informal,
social gathering during commencement
week. This year is the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the first class that was graduated
from the university and this will be a
jubilee ceiebration.

Alleged to Have Stuffed Payrolls.
CHICAGO, June 30.—Six men who were

formerly in the employ of the city are un-
der arrest and locked up at central sta-
tion charged with fraud in connection
with stuffed city payrolla The men ar-
rested are Thomas Croake, Thomas
White, James Weir, Frank Simmons,
James McLaughlin, aud Peter Fields.

Hanged to a Telegraph Pole.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 20.—Passengers

by the Illinois Central train report that
an unknown negro was lynched at Ab-
beyville, Miss., for an attempted criminal
assault on the wile of a section foreman,
whose name was not learned. The negro
was hanged to a telegraph pole and then
riddled with bullets.

Failure at Peorla.
PKORIA, 111=., Jun" 20.—The Peoria

Manufacturing co.-ipauy, coolers in agri-
cultural implements, hn̂  assigned to
George K Beadioy. Xnuir liaoUitleB* are
given at «U1,472. No statement of assets
is giv>-n

Boyle Harding leaned back in an easy
chair on the iron railed gallery which
overhung the sidewalk and smoked slow-
ly, with half closed eyes. He was await-
ing and expecting the arrival of hie
young friend, Francois Eapin, who had
lately interested him to a singular de-
gree.

Even at the moment, up the uncarpet-
ed stairway, came the active Creole's
feet, two steps at a time, along with a
lively tune sung almost breathlessly
through a curving black mustache.

"Well, and what is it?" demanded
the New Yorker. '' What have you found
out?"

'' Maybe ahe went to the French opera.
Go with me. I have a box. Come. "

"But haven't you yet seen her?"
"Seen her. How should I know? M.

Harding forgets the conditions." He
laughed in his atrociously frivolous
French way.

" I beg pardon," said Harding quick-
ly. " I had indeed forgotten that I did
not know her name, her place of resi-
dence, nor yet even the color of her eyes.
Yes, I wil l go with you to the opera.
Everybody goes, eh?"

He had come south a fortnight past
with letters of introduction to influen-
tial people, but he was not seeking so-
ciety. A quiet sojourn in New Orleans
with his eyes and ears open suited him
better.

What was perhaps just the thing he
would have most desired came to him
unexpectedly one day. He suddenly met
a beautiful young woman face to face at
the door of Garcia's old book store.
Harding was electrified and impulsively
lifted his hat. She passed him with a
half smile, leaving a breath of violets
and the rustle of a gown quietly elegant
in the air round about.

A lover is a great fool, but he is the
only man who knows what song it was
that the stars sang, and to him you
must go if you would, learn the secret of
heavenly happiness and the value of
dreams as nutriment for the imagina-
tion. A lover's soul wil l treble its
stature by feeding one moment oil a
smile.

In fact, Boyle Harding had felt this
sudden growth within. It had quicken-
ed, broadened and sweetened his spirit-
ual vision, while affording a fine aiid
richly mysterious increment to his en-
joyment of his new surroundings.

This was midway in the fifties, when
New Orleans had reached the splendid
zenith of her wealth, and when the pe-
culiar color of her social life was most
dazzling and romantic.

As they went along Rapin was prat-
tling on the subject of fencing, always
a great vogue with the jeunesse doree
of New Orleans.

"But you must be interested in sword
play—in fencing. It is the noblest of all
exercises for gentlemen, and your phys-
ique is precisely made up for it. You
must be a master, or you could be. "

" I have had good masters," Harding
replied, in an evasive tone, "but I am
losing interest in it.''

"Your masters were in New York?"
"No; Paris. I had M. Duval for

three years.''
"Ah, what fortune! He, and he only,

teaches the 'stroke of ruin,'the pass
which pierces across from shoulder to
shoulder, disabling the victim for life,
yet never killin g him!

" And you learned his stroke! Oh, but
I am overjoyed, and you wil l teach me
to do it. Ah, monsieur, I shall be your
lifelong debtor. I have dreamed of that
incomparable thrust, I have made two
journeys to Paris to learn it; but, you
must know, M. Duval is an ancient en-
emy of my father's. I could not go to
him."

A great curve of splendor, a flash of
faces, throats, bosoms, jewels, laces,-
eyes, fans—a bewildering horizon of
corsages, coiffures, necklaces, bracelets,
rings; a foam of airy gowns sinking
and swelling gently, like suit froth
against a beach of fairyland. Harding
gazed in hah0 blinded stupidity, so he
felt, and could see no details, could make
out no individual face distinctly.

"We wil l begin the lessons tomor-
row," murmured Rapin. "Ishall be an
apt scholar, monsieur."

"Yes,'"said Harding absently He
was gazing along the great sweep of
beauty and light.

"But excuse me a moment or two,"
the Creole added after awhile, when the
curtain was down. " I am going to call
at the box of a friend. "

Harding continued his survey, which
now that his eyes had somewhat accus-
tomed themselves to the glamour, became
more real and absorbingly interesting.

Presently he saw Rapin in a box, a
magnificent one, near the center, talk-

j ing with a tall young woman, and it
was she There could be no doubt for a

I moment.
Harding's eyes were fixed. The trance

of that old time love which men used
to acknowledge was upon him. And at
the very central moment she turned
from Rapin and looked straight at him

The prosy fact was that Rapin in his
; enthusiastic way had been telling Mile.
! Marie de Montrnartin—that was her
name—about his good fortune in finding
a master to teach him the "stroke of
ruin," and he had directed her attention
to the young man in his box.

But for Mile. Marie de Moutmartin,
we may as well say that She glanced
mechanically, then looked again.

Rapin presently returned to the box.

bringing with him, or at least Harding
fancied it, a breath of that exquisite
vioict perfume which had been haunting
Harding's memory for days and nighta
together.

"Who is she—the young lady in the
box v:here you've been?"

Th<» abrupt inquiry and a certain tim-
bre of Hardhig's voice betrayed hia
emotion to the quick Creole.

"Oh, she—that is, Mile. Marie de
Montmartin. Lovely, isn't she? You
might envy me, M. Harding. She is my
betrothed."

"Ah"—Harding hesitated and a pal-
ish change passed over his face. Then
he coolly added: " I do envy you. Yes,
she is the most beautiful girl that I have
ever seen. She is the one I met in the
old book store door. You are quick to
find."

The next day Rapin came to Hard-
ing's room for his initial lesson, but the
young man begged a postponement. He
was not feeling in good form, he said,
and was averse to exercise.

And now Harding's powerful letters
of introduction came into play. The
only son of General Stanope Harding
had the key to open even the exclusive
gate of tho mansion wherein the ancient
family traditions of Montmaxtin were
kept in an atmosphere of their own.

We must acquit him. He did not de-
liberately seek to gain her affections.
Indeed there was no need to seek. She
claimed him at sight, and the way was
love's swaetest path. Rapin was forgot-
ten.

So, in due course of time, the engage-
ment was announced and the wedding
day approached.

Harding had a desire to go again to
the old book store of Garcia, on Royal
street, and have his first meeting with
Marie over once more in his imagina-
tion.

At Garcia's door Harding came ab-
ruptly face to face with Francois Rapin,
whom he had not seen since the an-
nouncement of the coming nuptials.

Harding stopped short in his tracks
and would have probably put forth his
hand in a friendly offer of salutation,
but just then his hat was lightly tapped
from his head by Rapin, who immedi-
ately picked it up and handed it to him,
saying:

"M. Harding wil l not remember his
promise to teach me the mysterious
stroke of M. Duval.''

At first Harding's heat of temper was
great, but reflection led him to consult
his friends, who ridiculed the thought
of a duel. His northern friends were
unanimously opposed to the duel, but
now he must be frank and lay the mat-
ter before his fiancee's family.

"You must fight him, sir," said
Montmartin.

"Of course there is but one way open
to a gentleman," sighed Marie, "you
must challenge him."

They met at sunrise under the "oaks"
so well known to dueling history. Mer-
ril y clinked their rapiers for honor's
sake and Marie's.

That was but about 40 years ago,
and yet what a distance! What a far
spin the world has made down the
"groove of change" since then !

* * * * * *
Yesterday a white haired man whose

shoulders drooped strangely and whose
two arms dangled half paralyzed beside
him walked down Royal street.

"That is Francois Rapin," said a
Creole to some friends. "He got that
wound in the celebrated duel with Hard-
ing. "

"Y-e-e-s," drawled another of the
group, with a queer littl e shrug,
"y-e-e-s, Mr. Harding taught him the
'stroke of ruin,' ha, ha, ha! It is true,
is it not?"

Boyle Harding and his wife live in
Nice, where, in most comfortable cir-
cumstances and well loaded with fame,
Harding writes his novels and plays
with his grandchildren. His wife is said
to be still beautiful and very domestic.
.—Mauria Thompson in Vanity.

Seeds of the Mushroom.
The spores (seeds), composed of a two

aoated cell, are borne on the gills or
tubes under the cap. One plant often
produces 10,000,000 spores. To see these
tiny spores you must cut the top of a
toadstool off and lay it right side up on
a sheet of black paper. After a few hours
remove it carefully, and an exact rep-
resentation of its shape wil l remain on
the paper, formed by the thousands of
spores which have fallen out. If the
spores fall on favorable soil, they ger-
minate and send out great numbers of
tiny threads. These, becoming inter-
twined and woven together, cover the
ground like the finest web, and this is
known as the mycelium, or "spawn."
The threads absorb nourishment and
cany it to the quickened spore.—Mar-
garet W. Leighton in St. Nicholas.

Polish Versus Moss.
The speakers were two brawny Scots

who evidently had not met for a long
while. Sandy asked Tonald about busi-
ness, but the reply was either evasive or
unsatisfactory, for the rough, uncouth
Sandy, perhaps suspicious that his friend
had fallen into his old tricks, suddenly
broke forth loudly and vehemently.
"Hech, mon," he said, "but ye'll ha'e
tae settle doon, mon Tonald. Ye ken 'a
rollin stane gethers nae moss.' ''

"Wha'swantinmoss, ye auldfoggie,"
was the quick retort. "An here's wan
thing a rollin stane gethers that ye'll
ne'er git, an that's polish, ye puir gow!"
—Boston Budget.

Chinese Dentists.
Chinese dentists rub a secret powder

on the gum over the affected tooth and
after about five minutes the patient is
told to sneeze. The tooth then falls out.
Many attempts have been made by Eu
ropean dentists to secure this powder,
but none has ever succeeded in doing
so.

No Excuse.
"Ma, that baby across the street hasn't

Bay teeth."
"Of course not, Tommy. You didn't

have any when you were that small. "
"But that  baby's pa is a dentist. "—

Life.

What

Zoa
Phora

won't do for
WOMANKIN D
no medicine

will .
Zoa - Phora sold and books given

away by A. E. Mummery, Goodyear &
Co.
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Estate of Anthony Burke-

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw,BS. At a session of the Prob«!c

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the City or' Aim Arbor, on
Friday, the 14th day ot June, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present. J.Willard tlabbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Anthony Burke,

deceased.
Onreadingundfiltnfft.be petition duly verified of

Ellen Burke, praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to herself, or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
i5th day of July, next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons
interested in aaid estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, th«D to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show canee, if any there be, why
tbeprayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
bv causing a copy of thin order to be published in
the ANN ARBOR ARODS, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said dnv of hearing

J. WILI-AR D BARM IT,
l̂ A true copy] Jmlge of 1 ro Miti-.

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Probate lieffister.

Mortgage Sale.

an
and dated March 4th, A. D 1892 l
in the office of the Reg- , re<=°rded
County of Washtenaw and Stat?n?d&  f ,or «>e
on the fourth day of March A D I M ^ 1 " " .
uer 78 of Mortgages, on page 5 6T ' iri1^
mortgage there is claimed tn * « ' . . " wh l°u
date of this notice the'sum of L A 6 atHth°
dollars, and an Attorney'8 fee of??w h u" d red
do lars provided for in said mort»»™nty- f lv e
suitor proceedings at law h?vinf

n°
tuted to recover the moneysi secured ?, m s?-
mortgage, or any part thereof- b y 8ai<l

Now, therefore, bv virtue At t\
sale contained in ̂ f m o '
statute in such case made
notice is hereb i h—„_„- „  l t i ou\,u vnoc ill HuG f

notice is hereby given that on 81
fourteenth day of September, A DSk Ue

nine o'clock in the forenoon, V shall Sfi at

public auction, to the highest h\*A e" at

south front do'or of the Court H.nfse' f*  ^ e

City of Ann Arbor, (that beinS $L "i, the
where the Circuit Court for w««hfP a ce

County is holden), the premises de«.Hh!2aiW
said mortgage, or so much thereof M Z S in
necessary to pay the amount duf c5n L.S
mortgage, witfi seven per cent, interest -niainela.eislsrtogeYherwthanauSv
of twenty-flve .dollars, cove, a ned
therein, the premises being describedTin
mortgage as all that certain iMece or °^11
of land situated and being in the City of "Ann
Arbor and County of Washtenaw and 8tat«of Michigan, and described as follows to wif?
Beginning at the southerly side of the str]PVor hishway. formerly known ae the l) ix l S
road and now known as Broadway intl e f m°
ward of said city of Ann Arbor at a point j
the center of a creek, commonly known M
Traypr'e creek, sixty links easterly alone "aid
road or street from the most northweSerrS
co -ner of lot number eight in Travei-s 4c<, X
aadition to the village (now city) of Ann Art "r
thence easterly alonjr said Dixboro road (now
known as Broadway) one chain and[flfST
five links; tneuce soutli thirty-one desreRa
east, one chain and seventy-five links*
thence south forty degrees and tenminutes west, twenty-three links to the
ceniei of said creek; thence northwesterly
along the center of said creek to the place of
beginning, containing thirteen hundr.dthsof
an aore of land, more or less, bein" a nart nf
the land conveyed by Lewis Rhoades to Ma!
Ionia Kooney, December twentieth A D IHQA
This mortgage is intended to convey thirtv
two feet in width on Broadway, from thfi'southwesterly side of the above described
propertv.

THE HURON VALLEY BUILDING ANn
S AVINGS AS8O0I.» TION MortSree

By THOMAS D. KEAUNKY.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 21,1895. "16y'

Es ta te of Willia m Robert Price.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
" o f Washtenaw.ss. At u session of the Probate
Oourt forthe County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the 10th day of June, in the year
one thousand eight hundre 1 and ninety-five

Present, J. Willurd Bubbitt, judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of William Robert

Price, deceased.
Oertrude S. Price, executrix of the last -will

and testament of said deceased, comes into court
and reprtsents that she is now prepared to rentier
her finK. account as such executrix.

n it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 9th
Say of July, next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon; be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and snow cause, if any there be, why the
said accountshould not be allowed. And it fs fur-
ther crdered, that said executrix give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, aud the hearing thereof, bv caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and circn-
latirg in said county three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

J. WILLAU D BABBITT,
[ A trnecopy] Judge of Probate
W. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Aretus Dunn.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ol Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County ot Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city ot Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the seventh day of June, in tbe
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Aretus Dunn,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Philip Bach, praying that a ctrtain in-
strument now on tile in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate and that administra-
tion of said estate may be grani-d f.o himself
and PollylAnn Dunn and Gnorge Moore, the ex-
ecutors in said wil l named, or to some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mondav, the 8th day
of July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
beassigned for the hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of said de-
ceased and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why theprayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, oi the pendency ol said
petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy ofthiH order to be published in the <VNH
ARDOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
(A true copy; J udge of Probate.

WM.OJ DOTY ProbateKemster

for Infant s and Children .

IHIRTT yemrs' observation of Cagtoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit ni to apeak of it t guessing.

I t 1» nnqpestiona'bly the peat remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. I t ia harmless. Children like it. I t

glvea them health. I t wil l nave their lives. In it Mothers have

aomethlng which la absolutely safe and practically perfect aa a

ohild'a medicine.

Castoria deatroya 'Worma.

Castoria allays Feverishneaa.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Cnr«L

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria onrea Constipation and Flatnlency.

Castoria nentraliros the effects of carbonic acid gas or polsonons air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Cagtoria ia pnt np in one-size bottles only. I t Is not aold in bnlfe.

Don't allow any one to sell yon anything elae on the plea or promise

that i t is "just as good" and "wil l answer every purpose."

See that yon

» is on every
wrapper.

The fac-simlle
Elgnatnre of

Childre n Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.


